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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LV.

WATERVILLE. MAUVE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19,1902.

NUMBER It

latter when I asked him what wore
__Tor the past two^eeks, two follows average person will not expend the
tho prospects of the hill in tho senate.
valuable
time
required
for
the
journey
from
Rhode
IslandTiavo
been
hanging
♦
During the past week tho House
•to
the
txist-oflice
for
a
money
order.
4
around.-.-this place, trying to create a Only the t'ressuro of necessity in the
lias jiassod tho rural free dolivorv
bill; so amoudod that carriers shall
disturbance in the labor circles of the absence of a simple convenient system
bo iMid a salary not to exceed $600 per
H. ricVEIQH, Correspondent,
t I town, especially aiioug the weavers. brings to the money order system its
year, and the ixist-offico apiiropriation
I Tuesday evening, they called a meet present j^atronage. Statistics show
bill, after having amended the latter
from ten to twenty times the num
ing and only about^twonty-flvo peo that
to provide for tho rural delivery ser
ber of letters received by business
' Columbia'social at the Baptist ves-1
vice. “Wliilo these measures have been
Ou Sunday morniuK, March i), stx try previously announced for March ple gathered to listen to them, and houses, iniblishers, and others who
considered on the floor of tho Honse
young men and one lady were le- 22, is iX)st]X)ned until Saturday Maroh-;these merely-out of curiosity. Out of ,do a largo business through the mails,
tho iiitorcst of tho members has
ilOLJt
eavers
residing
in
the
village,
contain
stamps,
loose
money
or
some
eeived on probation by the M. E. 2'.).
oentorod upon tho contest between tho
only
nine
were
present
at
the
nfeetrepresentative
of
“oney,
than
church
liigh protectionists and boot sugar
,
,
'contain money orders, a clear enough
mou and the loaders wlio favor tho
Three arrests for drunkenness on ing. The weavers of this place have njaric of tlie disapproval of the imblic.
ways and moans bill. Tlio nroblora
no
grievances,
as
Mr.
Jealous,
the
vWbilo
it
is
not
thought
tliat,
if
adopt
Sunday.
One
got
sent
down
river
Presiding Elder Jones will hold the
ed. the proposed system would ontiro- The Discussions of the Shipping Subsidy is now in tlio hands of a joint oomagent
of
the
mill,
is
one
of
the
easiest
for
CO
days,
the
other
two
paid
their
last quarterly conference of the year
Bill, the Isthmian Canal Proj'ect, and mittoo oompoBod of roprosoiitative.s of
suiiersede the money o?>der s.ystem,
men to work for, and is always court I Iv
both factions. It is probable the deat East Vassalboro ou Tuesday eve fine, ?8.00 each.
because for amounts over $60 the
eous and gentlemanly to all, willing money order would be slightly cheap Others “Which are in Progress.
oision will bo made pnhlio today and
ning, March 26.
'Wm. Flynn resigned his position in to grant anything in reason to his er, it-is thought by the advocates of
will consist of tho assent of flie beet
sugar mou to tho ways and means bill
t^e mill on Saturday noon. It is IllJ employees.
the pending’bills that such a system
The pastor and wife of the M. E. years since ho ooinmenoed work in
.of 'post checks would prove a great (From Our Regularborrosixindont.) granting 20 per cent roduotioii, on a
March 17th,. 1902.—The,senate de reolprooity basis fOr a iieriod limited
.church spent a very enjoyable eve- tills concern, a pretty good record.
The scone on Waterville street on •oonvenienoe to those desiring to send
all
amounts
of
money
through
the
voted
all last week to the oonsidora- to Soiitembor 1,- 1903, at whioli time
jiiug at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Sunday afternoon baffles description.
ils, aim would result in j^in'to tion of tho ship subsidy bill and will tho European ooniitrios will oeaso to
H. Jealous one night recently.
pay bounties on beet sugar, and with
Monday evening March 17th, Mrs A crowd gathered around the brick
l^ieroliaut.s, publishers aud business
IP. O’Reilly was tiie recipient of a block, the scene jof the trouble on the firms who now receive such remit vote upon it today. The debate was tho ' understanding that tho senate
will neither increase tho amount of
Mrs. Daniel O’Keeffe returned small bunch of shamrocks sent to her previous Sunday. One of the village tances in the form of stamps (often marked by an [able sjieech from Sena the
reduotioii nor extend tho time
'Thursday from Pittsfield in company ] by a friend resident in Sko.whegau. clergymen on passing through the torn aud mutilated), drafts on small tor Porkins of California, a speech by limitation. Tho efforts of tho presi
hanks,
or
loose
coin
in
letters—al
Senator
Depew
aud
another
by
Sena
-with her little daughter, Katie, where I She prized the tiny plant very highly crowd in his team stopped' a few ways a temptation to ixistal employes.
dent to bring about unity in tho
they iiassed ^a week visiting friends. I it having sailed across the briny deep moments to reason with the crowd All of these forms of remittance en- tor Forakor in which ho said that, House have boon marked hy most cap
polities aud ho has surprised even
but oat his remarks short.' He con (taiU some loss, in many oases to the •while tho measure was not all that ho able
from the Emerald Isle.
his mokt ardent admirers hy his taot
oonld
desire,
h'o
regarded
it
as
porreemver.
and
to
that
extent,
perhaps,
cluded it was no place to hold a prayer
, ,
, . • -j ,
The Ladies’ Union of East Vassaland iiationoo. Representative Tawney,
.ont (or »
“ft' -"rAth in haj-js tho best which could now bo
St. Patricks day was dark and mod,* Offle Hoa^,.
boro held their fortnightly supper at
has boon one of tho leaders of
nocently it may be, by the debtor. ramod and that, as it had tho entire who
the opjxisition, said to mo Saturday,
the M. E. parsonage on Tuesday eve gloomy with no sunshine. The sun and soon made his presence felt. The Under the new' system thesa trouble^
am a protootioiiist and I am a Rening, March 11. A good time was re acted very much as if he was ashamed man that wqs creating the disturb some and unfair methods of making approval of tho majority, ho would “I
pnblioaii. I do not agree with the
to look an Irishman in the face. ance fled for the [house and seizing an remittances would bo done away with support it. Senators Fryo and Hanna leaders of the House ns to the oxpedported.
Several times he tried to lift his eyes, axe with which he might defend him owing to the simplicitv and conven both expressed themselves ou Satur iouoy of this legislation; iievortholoss
ience of the jxist checks, and‘the cost
A large delegation in charge of i but soon closed 'them. The clouds self ran up stairs, bolting the doOr be of sending the remittance .would be day as certain that the bill would jiass I havo no desire to cause a rupture
tho i-«rty.and, therefore, I am prehind him. Hodges pressed against the placed whore it properly belongs— aud Senator Perkins told mo ho be in
Adam Seanby braved the slush and wept all day long.
l^red to make any reasonable oomlieved
it
would
not
only
pass
tho
with
th'^
sending
debtor
or
the-person
door' which yielded to his great
mud to attena the concert given by
promise in order to soouro harmony;”
senate but tho House as well.
Mrs. F. Me.servey who has been strength. Climbing the stairs he making the purchase.
and Mr. Tnwnoy probably voices tlio
Mr. Chapman in Waterville ou Friday
The main difficulty with the pres'-^
Senator Peuroso tolls me that ho position of all those who have here
residing in Plymouth. Mass, since sought and soon found ihe culprit ent money order system is that loss
evening.
early fall arrived in to.wn Monday who meekly surrendered his weapon Ithan half the iiost-offioes in the coun will -makejfiii earnest effort to have tofore so earnestly opixised the admin
istration on tho question of Cuban
evening. She is stopping with her of defense. Taking ’ the man by the try are money -order offices, and even fho Cfiinese Exolusion bill which has reciprooity.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
parents,Mr .and Mrs. John Brimstin. coat collar he led him through the at these such evidences of money cah been porfeotod in his Qommittoo, made
Adeu/^Shorey died Thursday after
only be obtained at the expenditure
THE CHAIR CONTRACT.
During her ab.seuce her parents have crowd to the village lookup. It is of much time and trouble and during tho regular order of business, follow
noon. The funeral took place Satur
ing
the
disiiosal
of
tho
“auti-arnataken care of her two little ones.
sad to see father and son both in dur oertain speoiflod hours. With a post
day afternoon. Interment In village
ance vile at one time. For the next' check note in his possession one has ohist bill” otherwise knoivii as ”a Special Meeting of the City Govern
cemetery.
It is very unfortunate that during 10 Sundays his voice will not be heard but to fill in the blank simces for the bill for the protootion of the.presi
ment Last niglit Awarded It.
’purpose, attach a postage stamp, canthis, the most unfavorable weather, in this town, thanks to Geo. S. 'rcel it, inclose in an envelope, place dent. ” The wishes of tho senator
On Saturday evening March 22, the that the narrow gauge railroad is not Hawes, trial justice.
There was a special meeting of tlio
an a mall box, aud the transaction is from Pennsylvania are opposed, how
children of the M. E. church will completed. Of course the coal com
ever, by Senator Proctor whoso com city govonimoiit Monday evening.
(finished.
give a ten cent supper in the vestry ing by way of Wisoa.ssot for the mill
' Unquestionably the intent of the mittee is prciiarod to report tho oleo Although it Jiad not been piiblioly
postal authorities is to extend and
of that church. Entertainment at heli)s matters some but until June
aiiuoanood yet there was a large atA POSTAL CuRR^lNCY.
increase the usefulness aud jwpularitv margarine bill.
ihe close of supper.
Senator Cnllom has not deviated teudauoe of botli brauohos. Only one
horses will have to be relied upon
of the rural free delivery service.
The adoption of the post clieok notjes from his opinions in regard to rooi- alderman was absent and not very
chiefly for hauling freight, but the
Wednesday two employees on the end is ip sight.
Unique Proposition Which Congress will afford a most convenient and •prooity. “I am still of the opinion many oounoilmeii.
safe mone.y for the agricultural com that, from a political standiroint, as
narrow gauge railroad while going
The basiuess for wliioh tlio two
has Before It—Money Can he Trane munities, to whom banks, with their
The
U.
O.
G.
O.
gave
^an
enter•down grade on a hand car at a fa'st
facilities and safeguards cannot bo well as on economic grounds, wo boards had been hastily called to
formed Into Indorsable Checks.
imoe near Weeks’ Mlils got derailed, tainmdnt and sociable in their hall
utilized with cojuvenience. It is sliould at least make a bogiuniug in gether was ohielly tlio disiiosal of the
claimed by those who .have investi the way of reolprooity at this session oontraot for furnishing tlio chairs for
ihrowing them off the oar. One sus- Saturday evening, some 80 people be
ained a fracture of two ribs while ing present. Conundrums, g^mes, etc., (From“The Evening Star,” Wash gated the subject that the revenues of of congress';” said the senator wliou tho now city building. Tlio contract
the post-office deiiartment would be
ington, D. C.)
to please the young as well as amuse
ihe other had his leg broken.
very materially increased by the I inquired the status of the treaties reoeptly awarded having failed of aothe old were indulged in. Ice cream,
adoption
of the post check system.
in his oommitteo ou Saturday*. ‘ ‘ My ceptailco tho question came before tho
A unique feature in., congressional
cake, etc., disappeared in short order.
A somewhat unusual feature of the ocunihittoe will take np the treaties now oity govorumout.
legislation this winter is presented post
Doctors, like other mortals feel at
check proixistion is the fact
About ^8.00 was netted for the.beneflt in the promotion of a ^stal currency.
next week and all of the items will
It was voted to award tlio oontraot
times the keenness of earth’s trouMes. of the order.
The system was devised, perfected that the inventor is a successful busi receive the most careful oonsideratiou. to the Reedsboro Cliair mauafaaturiiig
ness
man,
who
has
for
years
realized
Dr. Charles Mabry had an attack of
and patented by a private citizen, who
j^e urgent; necessitv for a simpler Of course, until such an examination company, of which Redington & Co.
neuralgia on Thursday afternoon and
Tuesday evening- one of the largest offers the resalt-of his efforts ta the Avay'OT making small remittancea in
'bin been made it is impossible to are the local representatives and Mr.
government
free
of
all
cost.
The
sys
night which confined him -to his gatherings assembled at the Baptist
the mails, and who hak devoted a great
'office, he ndt daring to go out of doors church which has fllledthe church for tem has the approval of many Officials, deal of his time aud means to the predict, the outcome, but I feel oon- Fisk, the agent. Tlie new oontraot
and is indorsed bv a long list of
of the idea, and offers, in fideut that wo will lie able to reiiort calls for 698 olia'irs at $6.00 eaoli, 366
owing to the intensity of the pain.
a long time. The object of the assem manufacturers and business houses perfection
case of its adoption, to turn the to the senate some treaties worthy of at $6.10 and the olioaiior gallery ohairs,
bling was to decide in regard to ex throughout the , country. Publishers patents, aud all rights under them,
An enjoyable time was had at the tending a call for the pastor of the and farmers are especially interested, over to the government free of any support.” As to tho likelihood of 348 of Ihom, At $1.-10. This foots up
in that the new currency promises an
residence of Mr. Olin Davis on Satur church. By a unanimous vote, a call easy way for a man in the country cost or charge whatever. Ho oon- seouring senatorial aotionon any of the a total of $6891.80. From this there
day evening, when a party ot some was extended to William Smith of Wa to 'promptly send remittance for his, sider.g.,..tliac should the system bo treaties at - this session Mr. Oullom is to bo made a discount of five pur
tha consciousness of having was not oommunioativo but lie said oeiit wliioh is $294.69 and loaves tlie
favorite publication. Under the pres ‘hdopted’'
14 ladies and gentlemen met plaving terville.
accomplished a reform of such im tho work of his committee would be net amonntof the oontraot at $6697.31.
ent
inconvenient
money
order
system
whist. Three tables were occupied.
portance to the general public aud
she individual desiring to send a small business
Undoubtedly there would havo been
men will more than compen none the less careful and iiainstakiug
At the conclusion ice cream, cake and
A netition is being nassod amongst turn of money thiongh the mail is mot sate
than
if
immediate
aotion
by
tlie
sena
a
him
for
his
time
and
trouble.
largo attenduuoo to soo tliis oliair
ooffee were served.
the villagers praying that the select by the necessity for a time-killing
best judge of the wants tor was assured.
question discussed and [settled if the
journey to the post-office to obtain ofOongresRoau
the people by. direct word fl-qm
men appoint M. M. Mountain con safe money. This sets up,a barrier
Senator Halo told tho newspaper publio [lad- been allowed to know a
The • basket ball contest between stable in place of Henry Hodges. It to the prompt transaction of businest them. It is difficult to secure legis men on Thursday that lie thought con mooting was to bo hold, but so pri
lation
of
this
sort,
involving
a
depar
the V. A. A. of this village and the is receiving a large number of signers. and results in much loss from the face ture from ^present methods, unless gress would adjourn about the touth vately was it called aud so sooretly
many people nevef carry out
O. G. S. of Vassalboro took place on If a majority of ihe voters sign the that
their original intention to subsoribe there be a pronounced demand by the of June and as tho senator from Maine the prejiaratiou made that nobody ex- •
petition
Mr.
Mountain
will
be
ap
Saturday evening in the hall of the
or purchase. The need is for money people. Postal ourrenoy can bo se is a member of both the committee oopt those Hiiooially interested wore
latter team. A goodly number attend pointed, otherwise he will not., say in the hands of the people that can be cured if those whom it would benefit on appropriations and of tho steering aware of what was going ou last
will write personal letters to their
safely and ii^tantly sent by letter. senators
ed the game from this locality. The the selectmen.
aud representatives in con committee he probably knows. Such niglit.
The provisions of the “post check” gress, asking
game stood 19 to 3 in favor of the O.
them to favor and work early adjournment would mean, how
Naturally there was not muoh other
currency bill, now before congress, for the McMillau-Garduer
Post Check ever, that mauy important questions
G. S.
The Waterville Mail office is pre- introduced in the senate by Mr. Mc Currency bill.
business done. There was a iietitiou
would go over until the short session. presented and referred which asked
pared at short notice to do all kinds Millan, and in the House hy Mr.
Gardner of. Michigan, provides for
With
the anti-anarohy bill, tho anti- for tho . bxtensiou of tho conqrete
of
printing,
such
us
posters,
flyers,
The K. O. T. M. organized in this
printing the one, two and five dollar
oloomargariue
bill, .the Chinese Ex- sidewalk ou Water street from its
orders
and
dance
tickets
at
very
dance
bills
in
the
future
with
blank
spaces
village in midsummer are gaining in
IDEAS ABOUT GUIDES.
ending.
on
the
face.
These
bills,
of
course,
olnsiqn
bill
aud
the various aiipropria- -jiresont
low
rates.
Nothing
of
a
second
class
membership at every meeting. They
Some small routine matters were at
^ajH„a,
pass
^om
liBmd_
to
hand
.before
the
are "now act ively engaged in preiJara- nature leaves their establisheut. All "blaiilfs are flUed. 'When it is desired The proper duty of a guide is to^direct TiOU bills still to be considered, there tended to and a oommitteo ou appro
tion for one of the grandest balls orders receive prompt attention and to send one in the mails the blanks the sportsmen to the hunting ground, will not be inuoli time left for other priations was appointed, ou wliioh
Mayor Blaisdoll will serve and Messrs.
•ever given in Citizens’ hall, duo satisfaction, guaranteed. All orders arc filled in with the name of the assist him in finding game aud-Vet basiuess. Senator Morgan still hopes Wurdwell and Rand represent the
payee,
his
city
and
state,
a
2-oen
to
^onro
aotion
on
tho
Hopburii
given
to
The
Mail
correspondent
will
notice of which 'will appear in The
aldermen.
al bill aud told me last ivook that
bo attended to with promptness and -postage stamp is placed in another ting the same to camp in case the
Mail.
blank .sp^ce and canceled with th'e in sportsman shoots it. If ho does no
disixitoli.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
itials of the sender, in ink, the name shoot his deer after being given a fair lie believed it would pass. Senator
Hanna, however, is oiqiOHed to it and
of the sender is signed on the back,
Miss Grace ijJeunings Jdiod Sunday
There' will be a grand concert and
chanoo
no
sportsman'
would
have
any
aud, presto! his money has suddenly
still favors further., oonsideratiou of morning. Thefunoral was held at tho
"ball in Citzeus’ hall Easter Monday,
ceased to exist as currency aud has kick coming. For my jiart I would the Panama ‘route bq);^ ho has aban house TueAda'y forenoon. Consump
The
masquerade
ball
in
Citizens’
March 31, held under the auspices of
been transformed into a check ou the just as soon hire a guide to go court
tion olaimod her as one of its victinis
the "Union orchestra of seven pieces.' hall Monday evening owing to the United States government, having all ing with mo as to go ahei^d of me in doned his udvooao.v .of the Darien over a year ago. Every thing was
■route. Mr. Hanna does pot hesitate done that loving iiarouts aud friends
Good out of town 'talent has been muddy condition of the streets was the safety of any bank check, aud the woods with a gun in his hand.
ready
for
iuclosure
in
his
letter.
not
as
well
patronized
as
it
would
to show '• his anger at the attempt of could do, but tliero proved to be uo
secured for the concert and a gra’id
Another scheme, which the present
When the payee receives tliis check
help for her. Her age was 23 years.
succesB 4s looked for. Albert Varney have been had the ^v(>atller been more he treats it just as he would any smallixix scare suggests, would be to the Bopator. from [Alabama to rush
Mr. Erving Boydeu aud Mrs. Leroy
favorable.
Twelve
couples
particithrongli
his
favorite
bill
andhas
aiiother check—indoses it, goes to the
will be floor manager.
patt^d in the grand march. Mrs. A. nearest bank nr post office aud de have every guide vaccinated on the nouuood his intention of making a Blackwell are very low.
front of his shoulder during open sea vigwotfiTflglit for the Spooner amend
Miss May Bowman aud Miss Lilia
N. Varney, pianist, with Melvin posits it or has it cashed.
Five dyeing maohiiies are on the
son ou hig game. This would save ment wliioh provides tliat, if the Jones of 'Watorville visited at Mr.
The
paid
check
finally
reaches
tlio
Hamlin and Eday Piper constituted
Treasu'ry Dei)artment, when it is re
way-for the “Vassalboro mills built by
Ernest Joy’s over Sunday.
the musical trio. There were a large placed by a new one with the spaces more doer than all the non-resident Department of Justice dooides that a
the Klander-Weldon Machine Co. of
tax
they
can
scare
up.
Mrs. Elijah MoNelly of Clinton is
number of spectators present paying unfilled. This keeps the circulation
clear title can be oonvoyed by the
Amsterdam, N. Y. These machines each 15ots. admission. The object of at par. No ohouge whatever is made
Panacaa Comnau.y and the Colombian visiting at Mr. Leroy BlaokwolL’s.
will be a great [improvement over the
Wm. Rowo of Brooks visited at
this ball was for charitable purposes. in the financial jxilicv of tlie govern
govreumeiit, tlie president shall be
A SURPRISE PART^.
ment, the only change being in the
old fashioned system-now in vo'gne
Walter Hall’s last week and ou his
authorized
to
purchase,
the
French
character of the printing on the bills . There was a 'pleasant affair Mouda.y
return home took Miss Bluiiotie Hall
of cbloriug raw material. They will
oomiiany’s property at the prioo named, home with lilm to spend her vacation
In a few weeks more the plant of five dollars and under.
do away with the labor of poling
evening
at
the
'residence
of
Mr.
The bill also provides for the issue
^40,000,000.
Senator Allison, as with lier friends in Brooks.
wool
uiso lessen the labor. One owned by Herbert Pease at Shoddy of |76,(X)0,0(X) of fraotional currency, Herbert L. Emery. ,Hi8 friends liad
(ffiairman
of
the
oommitteo on appro
Mr. Eugene Decker and wife of
maohi^ will take the place of five Hollow will bo lighted by electricity. with blank spaces similar to the discovered that yesterday was his
Portland
are in this place for one
priations,
has
shown
a
slight
disiiosilarger
denomiuatons,
in
place
of
an
kettles of 300 iiounds each. The Mr. George MoRea, the Vassalboro
birthday so they gatliered at his
week. Mr. Deoker will do the work
tion
to
question
tlie
advisability
of
equal
amount
of
monev
of
larger
de
^laohine- will color 1400 pounds of mills electrician, is at work on an nominations, presumably twenty and honse to celebrate it. Among thoce appropriating so muoh money to bo at tills station, while Ernest Jo.y and
wool so ^lat it con be readily seen electric machine which he will soon flfty-doilar bills. The provision un who came was Mrs. E. D. Noyes, and spent outside of tho United States family are visiting in Waterville.
there is much labor and expense place in position. Mr. Pease is mak der the new system'Tor a continual by a pleasant ooiuoidenoe it was also aud tliere are those who say that Mr.
Mr. Percy .Riokor sold a horse to
saved. The weight of each machine ing rapid'strides in the field in which reissue insures clean money both in her birthday, shO liaviug attained Allison may present serious opposition New York j^rties Iq^weok.
if the q^nestion of a route is dooided.
the fraotional currency and in tlie
is 16,660 jioanda It will also dis he is so well adapted to fill, viz: the larger bills. Tlie government fee ou the same number of years as Mr.
M. D. Holt & Sou shipped their
The (^uban reolprooity bill is another
grinding
or
picking
of
rags.
From
pense with night'work in this depart
m'easure whioli will cocu])y oousidor- cattle from Clinton station this w'oek.
the five, ten, fifteen, twenty-five and Emery.
ment as work sufficient to keep the all over the country he receives fifty-oent pieces is to be one>oent each.
The dining room was decorated and ablo time in the senate unless present
It looks as tliougli the ice in the
Perliaps in no ^bettejr way can the also devoted to its natnral use. There sigiiB fail. Senator Perkins assurer rlvpr at the crossing might leave at
plant' running can with those ina- orders which necessitate the run
me that tho soiiute will defeat it aud any time.
reader come to understand the press
cliines bo done days. The first ma- ning of his mill day and night, Mr. ing
need for postal ourrenoy than to was a birthday cake for Mrs. Noyes Senator Rawlins and other DemoMrs. Emma Walker and Miss Lida
chine was shipped by its makers the Pease came hero from Fairfield two recall the times wthont number when and another for Mr. Exery and to oratio senators, while nuwilliug to
13th of this month and will arrive years ago, a stranger, empty handed, he himself has been desirous of send iiim was given a handsome olmir iiositively aniiouiiou tiioir oonrso in Walker, will visit in Augusta, Port
land and Biddoford this week.
liero this week, the other four to with but few friends and no enemies. ing a smajl sum of money through while her friends presented her a udvauoo, liavo given me to uuderstaiid
that
tlicw
do
not
regard
the
the
mails
with
safety.
Always
in
Victor grange is soon to have a mook
follow. Fifteen feet will be added to Today ho stands high amongst shoddy such oases comes up the barrier, and fine piece or pottery. So with plqps- measure with Yavor. Senator Lodge,
trial. Tho lawyers are Libby aud
the dye house. Mr. Jealous with a manufacturers. One of those days only the persisteu^t one will can-y out aut oonversatiou and congratulations, oil tlio other |liaiid, is (mite lositivo Ellis tor the oulprit and Bowman
keen eye to business is confimially j his rating in Bradstreets will astonish his purpose by using stamps, coin and reftoshmeuts and all the pleas that it will iiasH as are Senator Peu and Jones against liim. A lively time
placing modern, machinery in this some of his comix'titors in the same placed in holes in pieces of. paste ures of a social evening the time was roso and uumorous othors. “Thu Ue- is ex]ieoted. It is to be public and
publioaii senators will hp^rtily sup ill tlio town liull. A small admission
board, or riskug loose money. The
field.
mill.
passed.
port ^t]lo administration,’’ 'said tlio foo will be required.

WASHINGTON
LETTER.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

Congress is Getting Along in Its Own
Peculiar Way.

SOMETHINGS TAKE TIME.
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HOW TO HAVE GOOD, ROADS.

«

— —

Errors of the Present

ATos. 316, 318, 320 and 332
Wairmn Stroet, Boatan
Mtghlandm

System

and

Hints for a Better.

Roads have not improved at the
same rate that other things have im
proved. “We have improved our
buildings, wo have iuiproved our cat
tle and our horse.s, everything with
whiclfwo have to do in our civiliza
tion has boon rapidly changed and
greatly improved, but wo have the
same old roads. ” This is what'Mr.
,1. O. Sanford of Vermont says in a
paper 011 practical road building
which introduces the recpntl.y publislied report on tlie agriculture of Maine.
Mr. Sanford thinks however beautiful
scientilioally constructed roads may
bo they are too costly for our country
tojvns. It has been thought that when
Macadam roads wore built tho.y were
built to last forever. In New Jersey
there are 1500 miles of these roads
covered with
and it costs on an average ?(10 a year
to keep each mile in repair.
Now, says Mr. Sanford, we are not
building roads, we are ,ju8t trying to
.hold .these old roads that have cOme
ddsiy years nao
down to us from former generations,
and treat them reasonably, by force of
and good as ever to-day*
habit.
This morning I witnessed an exam
I
Mr. William Donaldson, 690 Blue Hill, Dorchester, Mans.
of just -what is going on. I did
ple
built these houses in 1870 and roofed them with MP
not kno\J'i that we should find it in
Every roof is as sound to-day as the day it was put on,
Maine, but I have talked myself hoarOT
although exposed to the sea air, no destructive to tin
against that same practice in Ver
—liiHi
plate. The extra heavy tinning of MP makes it the most
mont. I should presume there were a
durable roofing made—the only tin that lasts a life time. Trade
dozen men at work. Three spans of
mark stampec. on each sheet. Ask-your roofer for MP or
horses were hitched to a road machine,
with two men upon the machine, and
write to W. C. CRONEMEYER, Agent, Carnegie Building, Plttaberg,
they -svere tearing up the earth that
(or Uluetrated book on roofing.
lias settled hard and firm for this year.
They were scraping uixm the surface
AMERICAN TIN PUTS COMPANY,.New York.
of tiie road-bed sods, weeds, grass and
mud—miserable material. If I were
a tax iMi.yer in that town I would not
rest until the practice was stopped.
DEY DAYS IN SKOWHEGAN.
It is all wrong. Building a road ?
HIGH SCHOOL HONORS.
No, no! You cannot build roads out
A Skowliegnu nows writer under
The following award of honors in of grass, or sods, or mud. Do not
date of Weduesda.y Jia.s tlii.s to' .say of the four years’ course at the Water- waste .your money in any such way.
the eiiforoomeiit movement:
I do not condemn the road machine,
ville High school was made today:
it
one of the best improvements that
Clo.se time on spirituous notations
Salutatory, for the highest average weishave
joonnected with road manage
remains the same as for the jiast week,
rank
among
the
boys,
Karl
Raymond
ment, but I do condemn the bad use
with .tlio exception of a movement
of it. That machine should have been
looking to tlie institution of a liquor Kennison.
agency by the seleotmen. Several of
■Valedictory, to the highest among brought out as soon as the snow was
off, as soon as it could be operated,
the people who were tlio most anx
ious to close the .saloons and other the girls, Edith Lincoln Kennison.
when the road was soft and plastic
The Greek honor was a^tie between and could be moulded. Then one
bars have been moving in the direotion of the agency, and it was be Arthur Greenwood Robinson and span of horses would do more than
lieved yesterday tliat the agency Marion Louise Learned. The same three will do today. Then put the
road in shape with .your machine
•would bo opened, but today tlie ph.yicians aiid surgeons have joined forces two scholars were also tied for the where it needs it, and wait for those
with the druggists and will decline Latin honor.
influences that the Almighty has pro
to give any prescriptions for liquor
The Latin honor •was awarded to vided for imimcting and settling the
to be procured at an agency. No seiz
earth, and tlien' you have a road-bed
ures have been made of iirivato pack Virginia Noyes.
that is solid. It may be done through
The English honor was given to ignorance, 'and probably is, but to my
ages at the express offices as was
threatened and probably no seizures Miss Emily Farrington Fales.
mind it is wicked to go around the
will follow unless the officer, feels
Tlie following awards were made for country at this season of the year
satisfied that some person is receiv
(June) and later, tearing up the
ing too much stock for his private excellence in rank: To Ruth Helen earth. The material that those men
consumption, and there is a suspicion Abbott. Eliza Turner Barton, Ida May were putting on the road in dr.y
that such person may bo peddling Proctor, Adelaide Boothby Smith, weather will make dust and in wet
from the iwoket.
William Henry Stevens, Charles Nash weather will“ make mud. That load
never will be so well imimcted again
'
* ’
this season, the impacting influences
ClnuamoD-Coatid Pills.—Dr. Agnew’d Meader,
The address to the undergraduates have passed. I believe that as a gen
liivur Pills are coated like a oinDamon
drop, very small and delightful to take went, by election, to John Crandall eral rule it is a mistake to operate
the road machine after the ground
One pill a dose, 40 In a vial for 10 cents
Lindsay.
gets thoroughly settled in the spring.
Their popularity la a whirlwind, sweeping
Ethel
Mae
Dutton
was
chosen
class
There is a better way.
competitors before It like chaff. No pain,
no griping, no Inconvenience. 100 pills prophet. For the class o'de there is ■ Mr. Sanford then speaks of the''
26 cents. For sale hy Alden & Deehan to bo a competition between the mem way railroads are oared for. At first
Jind P. H. Plalsted.
bers of the graduating class who they were treated just as ordinary
choose to enter, an outside commit roads are but it was soon found that
QUARANTINED AT SHILOH.
wonlld not work. ‘ ‘ To let your road
Another case of smallpox has broken tee making the selection.
alone until you are obliged to fix it
, out in the “Holy Ghost and Us”.
Bible school at Shiloh. This makes “I Buff irel f ir uiontbs with iore throit. and then fix it, is extravagant. They
the 12th case at the school, and has Eoleotrio on cured me in twenty-tour were forced to adopt a method of road
management adapted to their busi
oauBod much apprehension and alarm. hours." M. S. Gist, Hawesvllle, Ky.
ness. Every rod of the road for years
The patient is at “ The Cottage, ’ ’ one
has been under the eye of a reliable
of the buildings belonging to the
FELL EIGHTEEN FEET.
person every twenty-four hours. They
institution. The other cases were in
have adopted a system of continuous
the hospital oonneoted with- the
attention and care. Could anything
soliool.
' Accident To a Carpenter This N.oon.
be more economical ? Every manufac
The entire colony of about 360 men,
About half past 13 o’clock Thursday, turing industry in this country is
•women and children are quarantined.
Dr. Young of the state board of one of Evauder Gilpatriok’screw who working along the same line, watch
health was there again Tuesday to are at work making the changes in ing to see that everything is in per
the store of L. H. Soper & Co. Was fect order. If you will show me a
see that quarantine is observed.
The liatients have been treated'by on a staging between the main and factory in this country where the
regular ph.ysioians aooordihg to modem second floors of the building where shafting is irregular, wabbly and
untrue, and where the machiuerv
methods, although some of the dis-‘ the elevator is to be put in.
Suddenly, and for some reason not does not run smooch and plumb, I
oiples objected, wishing j to trust to
their faith oure. Much indignation yet given, Mr. Will Warren, a man will show you a concern that is on
has been expressed by outside people, perhaps 46 years old, fell from the the road to failure. But you cannot
■owing to stories which have been oir- staging to the floor of the basement. find them, they cannot live. I be
•oulated that the disciples have not When picked up he was unconscious. lieve that we ought to apply time to
■obey (kd the rules of the board of health, Dr. Bunker, was palled but no broken our roads.”
but it is only fair to say that they bones wpre found nor were there any
He said he would have every section
have been obedient.
of
road carefully watched by cominjuries
which
caused
blood
to
flow,
After there had been six ^ses of
.the disease, one of the chief disciples but he was in a dazed condition for imtent men. He would say to them,
announced that he had had a visit a while and may possibly have sus I want you to look aft^br this road
from the Holy Ghost, and that the tained internal injuries.
after every shower. You know that
plague was at an end. 'When the dis
Dr. Bunker accomiianied him to his it is the water that destroys the road.
ease again broke out some of the dis
ciples found fault and claimed they homo in Fairfield, near the oar barn. These country roads never wear out.
had been decoi^ved, but tlio peojde,.
Mr. WaireM i® O' married man with They wash* out and freeze out and
who are mostly of simple minds and grown nu children. It is said that in go to waste byjieglect,- and nothing
of little education, were quieted by
being told that the visitation of the falling he struck a plank w’ith force else.”
In re-ouilding a road the first thing
disease was on account of their want sufficiout to break it.
to do is to study its history and And,
of faith in the efficacy of piuyer and
out what the trouble is with it. Some
the promises of the Holy Ghost.
sections of road may look well enough
The neighboring farmers are much
in June but there may be mud two
tS Tf
H, X
j
terrified by the epidemic. They ftar
You Hate .yways BoqV feet deep on it in the spring. Now
that the town •nviU be put to great B#aia ths
N\’ater is a great destroyer of roads
exp euse before the disease is .luder Glgnatnro
and
if that mud is caused by water
control!.
Of
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Maidenhood

and

Womanhood

At the threshold of wedded life with its cares'and responsibilities,
what, more appropriate could a bride consider than a box of the med
icine that will keep
Iceep the ne.w family in perfect health.
**1 ttmk Cttacttr«t8 myticlf and they arn
1 alao hHVubcen tfiviiig itiuiu tu myehtldreii
with hflMt rcMultM.”
. .^
.
••Mr*. UaviM, 4U K. Capitol St.. Waehinston.
“Caacaretfi am the bent medicine I over
tried. 1 cauuot i»o too Krnteful for thorn.’*
— Ur». ihllu SunderM, Fox. Jio.
"I wan for a lonE time troubled with con*
now uniiitt CuMOuiotM with good roMiUU and
am RatiMned I will bnoutirely cured.''-*ldre.
H. P. VMutuaiu.47ai Champlain AvD.iChicuffo.
have u«ed Oaicur< U and mitit «ay they
are wonderful. 1 rucoiuiuvnd them to uU
luy lady frlendM."
—Mrtt. J. H. Mayes. Ci)aritoi). la.

"I have a tumor which nU the doctor!
told mo eoubi bo KOttou rid of tu no other
way than with tlio knifo. but I thiuk the
Casoaret! are iibHorblukC It ontlrnly.'*
*
—Mrs. 1C. Dixon, Llsliiore, Cal.
“Oascarots had strango effects In my cnRe.
T took them t ir woru.ii and got rid ol thorn.
For about a yoar 1 had ulnn sufforod from
my right ey« iMmtlnyully watorlm^. Afl.-r I
took tue'seoond doiro of
tlio oyo
pot well and hu» been well ovui’mIucc."—Mys.
Piowniau. iUdmulaSt., Sun FruneUco.
"About a year apo I went throuph a very
ojn rntion and aince then untromd
from severe hi'udmdH'.H. 1 tried ('aHcar*!tK and
the roMult WRR wonderful, iiod l>hM.M yoti!
Mrs. Mokoh Lcoco, Oilmuii, Colo.

There are many physical disturbances of the bodily functions, con
nected witli (he change from maid^uibbqd to womanhood, and tlio
health and wliolesomo life not only of the bride, the new wife and

gently yet surely without grip or gripe.

Be»t for the Bowel*. All drugsUte, loc, aje, 5<>t tj*'’**'
sold iu L'uiu. The genuine•Yablet utaniped C C C.' QuarnnteeU to cure or your money back. Sample and IwoUlet
<ree. Addreaa Sterling Kcmedy Co., Chicago or
MS

wo should find out whore the water
oomos from, and drain that section
of road. The first essential is drain
age. Does this water oome from
springs, and if so, whore are they ?
Tliey may be under the road, they
may be around tlie road, they may.
be over in an adjaoont field ton rods,
perhaps twenty rods, away. I have
know of suoh instances, where the
water, peroolating ^wn a liillsido
through the earth saturates the bot
tom of the road. There is no remed.y
until yon got rid of tlio water.
Perliaiw tliore are certain nndorgouiid conditions that in the spring of
tlio year wlien the frost is coming out
cause tliis mud, without siiriugs.
Wo hiivo found suoli conditions and
wo liavo found out tliat what that
road needs is a foundation. No road
amounts to anything unless it has a
foundation. A road needs a founda
tion just as muoli as a building. A
road is a permanent tiling, as well
as a building. You have roads that
liavc been ho’ro 100 years and will be
hero for 600 years. Another souroo
of bad roads is the water standing iu
the deep ditches at the sides. It dis
tresses mo to see the.se deep ditolies
as I travel around. Some of these
roads were made years ago when the
turnpike road was talked about so
much. Wliat is the effect of tlmt ?
Tlirougli tlie fal! months tliat water
moves tlirongh tlie earth just as water
moves tlirougli a sponge, b.y capillary
attraotion, and before winter comes
tlio whole road-bfed is saturate 1 with
water. Then it freezes, and oxjiands
about one-half, and you have every
imrtiole of road material seimrated
from everv other imrtiole by ice. It
is all riglit while frozen. •
There is not space to give here Mr
Sanford’s directions as to the buildiu(^ of a foundation for a road, but after
he lias the foundutiou of stone built
lie woud make the surface.
It should shed water; if it does ilbt
it is a failure. Now nut on the gravel,
using good road material. Cover tlie
stones and round it riglit up iu the
middle not much wider than tlie
wlieel tracks. You say it will be dis
agreeable to travel. We are building
a road, we are not oousideriug oouveuieuce today. The wayfarer will
oome along and will try to sliun it.
You should put obstructions along the
road to Keep him on it. He^ should
oontrlbute his part in making the
road. The proper way is to put on a
steam roller of twelve tons, or a horse
roller, and' I should advise many'
towns that- have tlie means to buy a
roller. But this must be done when
it is wet. Then you oair put on more
marterial and roll itj down again, and
you have a road just as good as a
Macadam road. But we liave not tlie
roller, hence the importance of keep
ing the travel upon it. Soon it be
comes sliglitly rutted, and after a rain
you should take tlie road maehine, set
ting it light, and -^valk the horses
rapidl.y over it. Keep the road in
shape, do not neglect it. In the fall,
about a week before it is to freeze,
take the road machine, set light, and
go over it. I have covered ten miles
a day with the maohine. It scrapes
up the gravel tliat is working towards
the ditches and will be lost; it fills
the ruts; it keeps the surface of the
road smooth, so that it will shed water,
and -will come out right iu the spring.
This is economic road fmauagement,
and I urge you to consider it, and as
far as iiossible adopt it.

Eczema Relieved In n d'»y —Dr. Agi ew's
Ointment will onre this dievustlng bkiu
disease wltbnut fall.
It will aleo oure
Baroer'e Itch. Totter, halt Rbeupi, and
all skip eruptione. In from three to six
nights It will cure Blind, Bleeding,' and
Itching Piles
One applioition brings
ooiufort to tne most irritating oases. 86
oente. For ssle by Aiden & Deehan and
P. H. Plalsted.

A BIG DEFALCATION.
Forty Three Thousand Dollars Taken
hy a Portland Bank Officer.

Granville W. Leighton, teller at the
National Traders’ Bank, of Portland,
is prisoner of the United States mar
shal charged with the embezzlement
of the sum of $43,000 from the bank
by which he is employed.
The bank oificials are extremely
etioent ds to how they discovered
the defalcation and tliey - refuse to
give any details iu regard to the mat
ter beyond the bare statement that
they detected an apparent error in
Leighton’s aooounts and upon ooufroiiting liim with it he broke down
and confessed that he had stolen from
the bank approximately the sum of
48,000 as stated. This will iu no. wise
oripple the bank as it has a capital
of $200,000 and an undivided surplus
of over half that amount in addition.
Leighton is under a heavy bond and
lie has also turned over to the bank
oifioials certain property and securities
whioh will amount to almost as much
as the total of his stealings.
Leighton has lived at Old Orchard
for some years and was one of the
selectmen of the town under the
Citizens’ movement whioh |had oontrol'of the town up to tuvo .years, ago.
He was very prominent in the affairs
of the town and took the lead iu the
project of erecting the new town hall
building over wl\ioh such a fierce oontroversy raged at the time and whioh
eventually resulted in the retirement
of the entire town government under
a heavy adverse vote at the next town
meeting. He has a wife, who was
formerly Miss Helen Lovejoy of Poiftlaud, and they have three ohildreu.
Leighton is aoont 87 years of age
and has grown up in the banking busi
ness. He gave no explanation of the
use to whioh he liad put his stealings, ,■
but it is known to* others if not to the
oifioials of the bank that he has been
fiiianoially interested iu several out
side bqsiueBB enterprises whioh have
not been of a very profitable nature.
In fact, as nearly as can be learned he
has held on to quite a jxirtiou of his
stealings and lias, as stated above by
the bank oifioials, turned over to them
quite an amount of property of one
kind and another.

ALTGELD’S LAST MESSAGE.

|j

Like McKinley He Makes His Final
Great Speech at Buffalo.

Ex-Governor John P, Altgold of
Illinois, the very able and very radi
cal Demoorat who died Wednesday
mouing at'Joliet, 111., had made a
spoeoli iu behalf of th© Boers but it
was of loss interest and woiglit than
one lie delivered at Buff.alo Saturday
ovoiii iig on ‘ ‘ Shall the People Own
the Monopolies?” Some extacts from
the concluding portion of this ad
dress are appended:
“Instead of being owned the people
must bo tlie owners, instead of be
ing lambs to be sliorn tlie.y must bo
masters of the fold. Our iiidustrios
and our great public utilities were
built witli tlie money and tlio industry
and tlie genius of the American peo
ple, but they liavh passed out of the
hands of the people who made them
and are now controlled by manipula
tors, oontroUed by bankers, by bro
kers, by speculators. Tliese men do not
build railroads. The3’' do not build
factories; they do not build cities;
they do not create anytliing; tlie.y
simply grab wliat other people have
created. No renublio can endure that
remains in'the olntolies of these’birds
of prey; they use government as a oouveiiieiioe in tlie, process of exploita
tion, extortion and robbery. It is
among the newly made and corrupt
rich that wo find the spirit of snob
bery and fluiikeyism that apologizes
for , Ropublioaii institutions. It is
the monopolists who demand the re
striction of free speech and of free
press. Tliey not only plunder the
people, but they would rob tliem of
their liberties. Wipe out jifivate
monopoly and you will wipe out tJie
corrupt lobbies at the seats of govern
ment ; you will restore tlie people to
power, tlie government will again
become an engine of justice and a
sliield for the protection of the weak.
“I hear men talk about Jeffersoiiiau
principles; I read accounts of harmojiy meetings iu whioh it is proposed
tliat we Democrats shall all get to
gether, and when I look for the rea
son for getting together I find it
summed up in the desire to got some,
thing. They tell us we must \'s iu;
I ask wliy we want to ■win ? Then I
api told that we want to win to got
tl;e offices. And why do wo want
the offices ? The answer is, so that
we can take care of our friends.*
Now tliere is nothing iu this program
tliat is wor-thy of the efforts or even
of tlie attention of an American free
man, and If 'tliere is nothing bettor
or higher iu prospect for our country
than what is offered by these harmoii.y meetings, then my friends, our
career is over and there is nothing
left for us except to lay a -wreatli on
the grave of Republican institutions
and shed a tear over the fall of free
dom.
“I hear men talk about following in
the footsteps of Jefferson.- Why, my
friends, Jefferson was the great radi
cal of his day. He referred every
thing back to the people; he wanted
everything left iu the hands of the
people. AVhen ho seonred the over
throw of primogeniture in the colony
of Virginia, he was denbuuoed in
unmeasured terms as a demagog and
an ene^y of society; when he over
threw the power of the ohnroli, and
established freedom of religion, ho
was denounced as an emissary of
Satan, a low, vulgar fellow, and when
he advocated and secured the estab
lishment of free pnblio .schools in
which the, children of the poor were
to be oduoated at the expense of the
rich, the whole vocabulary ofdenunciatiug was exhausted. He was called
a demagog, a sooialist, an agitator, and
the enemy of all that was good in
sooiety. Were*-Jefferson alive today,
his voice would be heard from ocean
to ocean demanding that the people
themselves must own the monopolbes.
“In 18(13 A-biaham Lincpln.stood on
the battlefield of Gettsybnrg, and,
with tears in his eyes, prayed that the
government of the people for the peo
ple and by the people might not
wither from the face of tlie eatth.
and in less than 40 years the substanoe of Republican government has
vanished from America, and we can
not restore it until the forces whioh
destroyed it are wiped out. If there
were no other reason why the people
should own the monopolies than that
it will give them back their govern
ment, that reason is in itself snifioient . Wipe out the private mono
polies and it will again be possible
for the popular will to make itself
felt iu city oonnoils, in state legislatnros, in the national government
and in party oouventions. It will
restore Amerioan oharaoter and
American manhood. It will restore
the great principles of truth, of liber
ty and of jnstioe, and man will again
look to the stars and labor for the
elevation of the race.”

The guests are gone the smile slips from
the face of the hostess and she gives up
to the pain whicli racks her body. Many
a woman entertains and wears a smile
while her back aches and her nerves
quiver with pain. Surely any medicine
which offers relief to women would be
worth a trial under such conditions. But
when the woman’s medicine, Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription, is offered with the
proof of efficacy in thousands of well
attested cures, what excuse can then be
offered fcjf suffering longer?
Dr. Pierce’s Favonte Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well. It dries enfeebling drains,
lieals inflammation find ulceration and
cures female weakness.
"It is with the greatest pleasure I write you
the benefit my luothbr has received from your
‘ h'avorite Prescription' and ‘ Golden Medical
Discovery,’ " says Miss Carrie Jolinsoii, of Lowesville, Amherst Co.. Vn. "She .suffered untold
misery with uterine liiscase and nervousness,
and had a constant roaring and ringing noisein Iiciigfead. After taking six bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and ‘Golden Med
ical Discovery,’ she was entirely cured^’’

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets stimulate
the liver.
MRS. SARAH H. LEWIS.

Mrs. Sarah H. Lewis, whose death
is reported, at the age of a little more
than 06 years, was the wife' of Charles
H. Lewis, who resides at No. 9 Ash
street, a well known employee at the
Maine Central shops, A'large num
ber of friends and .aoquaintanoes sor
row for her departure.
She is survived by her husband and
one son. Frank \V. Lewis; two sisters,
Mrs. A. M. Alexander of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and Mrs. A. B. Cook, of
Cherryfield, Maine. Funeral at the
residence on Tuesday, the 18th. at
2 P. M.

Soil)
cvcry« here
in cans—
all sizes.
Made by

Standard Oil
Company

HEW REFRIGERATOR CARS.

The Maine Central railroad has just
received 16 new- refrigerator oars, ,
whioh are among the finest ever seen
in the state. The onrs are 34 feet
long and have a carrying oapaqit.v of
BO.OOO lbs. Part of them were sent
out over the eastern portion Of .the
line Tliursday night, and everywhere
they attracted Im'noh "attiention by
their immense size and handsome applearanoe.

^ THREE GOLD MEDALS 1
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION

Walter Bakcr&6’
Cocoa and Chocolate

ODD FELLOWS HALL.
There is to be a Fine One Erected in
Fairfield This Year.

Fairfield lodge, I. O. O. P., will
■build a larae brick block t-Wb"coming
summer, on the site of the one now
owned by the organization. Frank
B.'Puriuton, Dr. F. J. Robinson, and
Chester Purber have been made a
committee to have charge of the mat
ter. The lodge owns a large lot lo
cated opposite The Gerald and the
block whioh it has oooupied for 18
years or moie, will be moved sonth
a snffioient distance to admit of ereotiug a block GOxtO feet, three stories
high, to have two stores, three offloes
and lodge a-partmeuts for the. subordi
nate and Bebekab lodges.
Fairfield lodge has a membership of
224; and the B^bekah lodge of 180.
"rhe present structure owned by the
lodge cost together with the lot $0,000, and the building has been a good
piece of proiJerty, having the postoffice and a barber shop on tlie first
floor, and dental rooms and lodge
apartments above. Tlie now strnotnre will cost between $16,000 and
$30,000.

‘KNOWN THE WORLD OVER”
Hm received the highest Indorse
ments from the medical practitloQcr,
the nurse, and the Intelligent house
keeper and caterer Vs AT !s

Walter Baker& Cumiied
EttaibUshed 1780
DQRCHI
MASS.

DIRTY BASKET BALL PLAYINO.

Up-to-date—its shine comes quick'and lnst»1ong—applied with a
cloth—makes no dust—it’s easily done—a great labor saver.
MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

TAKE

CARE OF YOUR
PILLARS.

CATER

The old farmer who edits tlie Ban
gor News says this is the month when
any man who owns or rents a farm or
a garden spot or a back yard, which
oontaius an apple tree or a cherry
tree should go out apd look upon the
bare limbs for clusters of caterpillar
eggs, whioli surround the small twigs,
making a visible band or bunch which
may bo seen for several rods. A
cloudy day is the best for the killing
of these unhatched hordes of insects,
because the bright sun' of March daz
zles the eyes and obscures the vision
BO that many nests will escape the
notice of all except the sharpest of
eyes. Of course, these nests of eggs
may be seen and taken off at any
time when the branches are free from
leaves, but March is the best mouth
for the work, because the twigs are
now beginning to show pink tints,
■which make a strcrg contrast to the
zones of eggs. A few days ago the
writer spent an hour at this kind sjf
work, and destroyed more than 80
nests. Estimating the number of
eggs to an average nest at 6000 and.
the bag secured that day represented
400.000 creepy, crawling caterpillars,
enough insects to destroy a large
grove of fruit trees and thereby pre
vent many bushels of apples from
maturing. As the forest caterpillar;
who is an own cousin to the apple
tree oaterpillaor, also hatches from
eggs laid in summer upon the twigs
of elms, maples and other shade trees,
no man can show his love for man
kind in any better way than by tak
ing a few hours off in March and
soaning the limbs of the trees which
line our beautiful streets here in east
ern Maine. The labor is a light one
to jierform, and the remedy is sure.
The coming summer promises" to yield
a large crop of caterpillars, and any
one of us had rather do much work
now than to have a great hairy cater
pillar crawling down his neck next
June.
STRENGTH comes from well di
gested and thoroughly assimilated
food. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones the
digestive organs, and thus builds up
the strength . If you are getting ‘ ‘ run
down,” begin taking Hood’s at once.
It gives nerve, mental add digestive
strength.
'
MR. BURRILL’S COLT.

The Bangor News says Ralph Burrill of Bangor has recently purchased
of C. H. Nelson of Waterville the
promising three-year-old colt Wilkes,
Jr. This colt is by Wilkes, sire of
Ned Wilkes,
Fred Wilkes,
2.133^; St. Oroix, 2.14^; Johnny
Wilkes, 2.171^; Ool. Osgood,
Col. Pitt, 2.1914; Commander, 2.203^;
and 28 others in the 2.30 list. He is
•out of Dora May, 2,26, at fonr-yearold, dam of Welldon, 2.24.
Wilkes, Jr., is a beautiful bay In
color, 36l| hands high, weighs 966.1
He is well gaited and judges say that
he will equal tlie work of the get of
Wilkes.
kBEPlNG- PROMISES.
Watervlllo-Appreciates Always Whei;
I
Promises are Kept,
Evet^ liliiQ you rend about Doan’s
. Kldhfey trills, you are told they cure
flViery torin 1^ kidney 111, from backkthb to urinary disorders. How are
jduir l^romlses kept? As any citizen
who has tried the treatment. Ask the
man whq makes the following statement:
_
Mf.
tttJC’vlU of PefcIvai Court
bays: “A dull aching pain across the
loins bUb'g on to ,me and got worse
frofzb *^me to time. I was treated by a
physician who stated It was my kid
neys, and who helped me for a time,
but
trouble recurred. At times it
was BO-'severe that Jt was painful to
move. Often I could not leave the
bouse for several days and frequently
when walking alonnlf I made a false
step.that Jarred my body It almost
caused me to collapse. I^.was for this
trouble -that I used Doan’s Kidney
Pills. I had been reading statements In
the newspapers published In Waterville
and In the neighboring towns, and I
procured a box at Dorr’s drug store. 1
was soon convinced they were helping
me, and every doee I took qoonted.
Ton can refer to me as saying that
Doan’s Kidney Fils are a reliable kid
ney remedy, and If any one donbts my
ca;^ being kidney complaint 1 can refer
to my doctor."
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-llUbum Oo., Bof*
falot N. 7., tole agents for the TJ. a
Remember the name—Doan’s—«nd
take no suhstltato.

THE MECHANICS’ FAIR.
A Great Exhibition to be Held in Bos
ton This Year.
i

■In this year of our Lord 1902, the
Twenty-First Exhibition of tlie
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic
Association takes place. It will in
deed exemplify the change from old
time methods, inventions and devices,
and enter the realm of mature man
hood, ■\\4th “up-to-date” exhibits;
in this, the one hundred and eighth
year of its existence.
Sixty-five years ago it held its first
exhibition of soienoe, art and indus
try. ill the city of Boston. . Nearly
twenty years earlier it had given
prizes for meohanical excellence; but
not until 1837. thirty-two years after
its organization, did it hold a regu
lar exhibition; gathering many hun
dreds of exliibits from all'cver New
England, and covering nearly every
braiiob of productive industry;—witli
boards of judges, upon whose awards,
medals and diplomas were first given.
Since that time at intervals of about
tliree years, it has reiieated its labors
and efforts to encourage and stimulate
new inventions—improve old processes
—and thus advance the general pros
perity and welfare of tlie people.
The records of the past century are
full of instances where _jiu_this way
this old Association has been a- real
help to our meohanical interests.
Within that time most of the cities
and large towns of New England have
contributed something to the volume
of exhibits shown; and there is pro
bably not a hamlet which has not
some of its citizens among the visi
tors, who, numbering hundreds of
thpbsands, have passed its doors in
searcli of instruction, pleasure or
profit.
,
On the 22d day of September next,
the doors of the huge “Mechanics
Building,” so well known at this
time as the great meeting place of
everything of magnitude in Boston,
in the form of political or other large
gatherings, besides nnmerons Fairs
and Shows in variety quite ooufnsiilg
—will open to receive the influx of
the multitudes who wiU go there to
be entertained, iustrnoted and amused.
At tliis early day it would not be
jiossible to descend to particulars,
which, if told, might be forgotten
before the day fixed for the opening.
It is enough to ktfow that the manage
ment of this Association, nnmberiug
some of the leading mechanics and
business men of Bostoh iii their ranks,
are deeply interested in planning and
carrying out, the work to be per
formed in so many direotions within
tlie next seven months, ■ before their
big engines will tarn the ptonderons
wheels to set this huge liive of busy
bees ill motion.'
Ao an illnstration of the changing
oliaraolteT of the times in the mechani
cal worhl, it may bp mentioned that
wlien this groat bnildipg was erected,
only twenty years ago”, it was provid
ed with long lines of shafting thonsanas of feet in length, rnnning the
entire length pf the building, •yyith
ail the ueoessAry obmplemeht of belt*
iiig, liangers, and pulleys.
Today ^this is all taken Aowh hud
sold for J‘junk,” the cleotrio motor i
Wholly superseiiiug this “old fash
ioned” ifleHlod of transmitting power.
To thbBb who can command a spare
inonibnt to think seriously,
wholesale changes in the
oL
aocomplishiug work of
iiatnre in
so short a time, are (kb object lesson
in evolution of the aaost striking kind.
So in this Twnnty-flrst Exhibition,
floor a^ter ft'oor will see maohiuery
in motirnr doing its appointed work
with no sign of where the mighty
giant is located who is turning those
wheels. Thus one of the nmny mar
vels of electrical development will be
well illustrated.
GRAND LODGE OF GOOD TEMFLARS.

There,-is, says the Bangor Nows,
one team in Maine, down at Vinalhaven that has been ruled out from
membership in the amateur athletic
ossooiation for professionalism, be
sides Colby and. Westbrook. This is
tlie famous Ariston clnb, about which
more stories of a pieonliar nature are
afloat than there are about any other
team iu New England. It has never
played outside of its own ball and
the visitors say that tins is the reason
for its clear record of victories. ‘
Tlie game played is a sort of a com
bination of billiards and basket ball.
Tlie sphere that is used in the games
is extremely light and bounces from
side to side of tlie hall a half dozen
times when thrown. At many places
on tliese walls just below the gallery,
chalk marks have been made and
located witli snob accuracy tliat a ball
thrown at one will bound and rebound
so tliat-eventnally it seeks the basket.
Teams that come from a disl^qe
have • marvelled at this and 'wma
Colby was thrashed by a score of pwer
66 to 3, the secret for the success of
the team was -thought to have been
found. Nobody is sure that the chalk
marks arc there to govern the move
ment of the ball but tliere’s strong
supposition that they do. But Aris
ton lias been suspended and will be
coiiipelled to organize inter island
matches now.

SICK, WEAK, AILINaWIFE
The man who hnfi a sick wife has a great burden upon him. but liis burden
is light compared to tluit of his sick wife. She may not be sick abed, but slie
is ailing nil tlie time ; she is weak, nervous, irritulile. and tired out. She is
sleepless nights and wakes mornings feeling tired, witliout energy or ambition,
discouraged, dragged out, an^ indescribaldv miserable. Her head aelies. licr
back aches, she cannot eat, Is constip:ite(\. nielnnclioly. and so nervous at
times that she feels ns if she sliouljl fly. Bhe feels
just good for nothing and is tired all tlie time. ,
How quickly will tlie weight of
her bunlcn of disease be lifted if slie
will use tlint greatest btxm to woman
kind, Dr. Creene’s Nervura bliMvl and
nerve remetly ! How quickly it will
relieve her* weakness, her nervous
ness, lior pains and uebes, lier liopele.ss dejiression of ‘iiiiiid and heart,
and how speedily it will restore her
strength, renew'her vitality, vigor,
energy, jKiwer, and tlie pulsing life
wliieh' inea.is happiness for women 1
Dr. Hreene's Nervnra is indovid a
blessing for weak, nervoiis, apd de
spairing women. for its use means to
tliein lieallli, strengtii, liupe, liappincss, and life itself!

Mrs. James. Roakc, a well-known lady
living at 145 Washington Street,
Peek.sRill, N. Y.. says:
“AtKiat lifl.HMi years ago I was taken
very sick. After seVta mniiths 1 got over
that, Init haw never been well- sineo. I
have suffered- terrihly with iiaias in the
ehe.st. Ixiek, kidneys, and head. There was
a diisigr-iH-ahle l'.‘.‘liilg in the eyes and I
would lM> Vn-v siek ni tho morning.
>K- My
mind was 'always gloomy and I felt vi-ry
low-siiirilisl. I had terrihlo namh spells,
and would havo to Ihj rul)lH>d somo lima
Ih'I'oi'O I oi'utd get around. tSome of these
nmiiir sm-lls were so severe my friend*
tliougfit I would not iveovor from them.

■ WOODEN ASH BARRELS,

Tlie Portland insurance men are re
solved that wooden asli barrels must
go. If mercuutile lionses on Cbngress
and Middle -streets will persist iu us
ing lliis dangerous roceiitacle for the
storage of their aslies tliey will find
tliat their rates of iusuraiice have been
increased. Recently the insaraiioe in
spector reported tliat he had dis
covered that from 20 to 80 Arms on
the busiest streets iu tlikt city ^yere
using wooden asli barrels. In some
oases when tlieir attention was'called
to the danger they replied tliat it was
all right, for they emptied their ashes
only after being thoroughly wet
down. This would be all right, the
insuraiioe meu say, if it could be
assured that the ashes would be wet
down, as the owners direct, but often
times the- aslies are handled by boys,
■wliose onl.v aim is to get rid of the
ashes as quickly as possible. The
insurance men say ’ that these merohanrs could just as well procure iron
receptacles for the ashes and thus
make sure that no fire would result,
It is thought that several fires which
liave occurred recently started from
wooden ash barrels.

Don't TMnl^
You
Know
More
Than Your
....Mother

Monday Wednesday and Friday
AFTEIl.NOVNS AND EVENIXOS.

24 to eixct

to t> X3.XYX

thaVer block* room

Waterville,

3,

M sire

Ls'iHe^ c» u lu ro rrci 1v«n i i iit? a1 IrBtfiirUon
drHftimiM'l
fti (I Cbll*
iliei V |i) rii 01 If Iy h«’( u h e pm] 0> Ici'llllc prin-

CtpiCH A til ifllMt < (UlC'l tt tWHtilo obthlLtll Ht
ibif iTiftlMit itiii III taking tti« liijD ri p, (iraflii ]!. cut*
tiUK.
totieihcr Iromitv’niitl hII klinfp of
'wiicy onlin^.
hiaI pco wbHt wo t* acli*
ViflKirp tii«R \v<*l4M in«». KcHtliA-rl'M ii ^|^,„XoulUig
Rtui 'I
tHugbi witboui t*»trR chHrgoT^
The School Is Kow.Qpefl;
Til K I’lAMONI)

and Cell. Ave. Dover,'N. ,11.

Good Morning,
Do You Use the

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BAM
N". OO I .WA'N; 8T., WATKllVItLE "
Tbiihtkes—C. Kiiaiiir, .1. W. IlHurctt, Oeo. K.
lloiitelT*; Dnim P, KoBtor, Howard C, Alorao. Joho
A. Vigue, SIIkb T. I.awry.

UepoBlUof one dollar Biiil upwar-lB, not rxceed
Ing two tliouBaud dolJare III nil, reo Iv... himI pat
on Irtereat August, November, Felruarv aiu4
May tint.
No tax to bo paid on doposlts by .loiiOBitc-iB.
Dividend-made In May and Nov-niber and if
not withdrawn are ndd^ to de|i08l s and Intereit
IB tbuB compounded twice a year.
OHloo In SavingB liana building; Bank open
dally troni Oa.iu. to I'AaOp.m.. and 1.30 tn 3.30
p.m,
O. IC.SAIIFK. President
E, K, Dhubi.mum>, Tr.
KKNNEBKO CfiUNTY.-In Probate Court at
lAuttUHta. Ill VHca^n March 3,1902.
'■ On a Petition for tlio appoliiiment of an ailmlnliitrator on ilm ostata of Anids B. i.«wlii,
Itito of WalorviPo, dccupfod.
OKHKHKI),
--------------- ...A.e, TImt notice ilir
!»« giVOU tlird't
wookp 8Ucoe»8lTfly
prloj- to
of
.A 1. IPIf'i
i,</ th**
IU*' fonr h Monday
ViUUUaj oi
n4 tt Fftli Istiif
b. ^||0 ltf..A..M.. jii.. **..!.
MAroh,
iniit.. Iin
tfio WntorviHo MhI>, h. _______
iiow;fipapor
priiitoil In Watorvillo, that all prtri-niB Interoetorl
may.attond at a Conrt of probato iben to bo
liohlon At AugiiBta, ridI hIaow cauho, It anv, why
the prA}er of Bald petition phou.d not ho grAoted*
(LT '4TKVKNH. .ludge.
Attest: W. A.N^WCOMH, Kegister.

•4a at

QUAKER

RANGE?

At end Cf bridge, Winslow.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

THE

r-

GARMENT
CUTTING SCHOOL.

Marble and Grange Workers,.

The Only Remedy for these
people for a thousand years.

Frank O. Holt of Norridgewock a
Have It on hand and save doc
representative of the Maine Good tor’s
ir’s bills if used at once.
Templars was in the oity Thursday
making arrangements for the Grand
Lodge session of that order in tills
oity the 9th and 10th of April. All
arrangements have been made for
the coming session. Headquarters
SoU EYcrjrwkm. II jmu Mcr hti sot fot It, Ma4
2ic. Itr J w. MU*, poiUie fM, I*
will he at the Elmwood and the two
days’ session, instead of being held
ESKEMO CHEMICAL CO.. Boston.
at the old oity liall, as first saggestod,
o.£lLiil Vozv.x'iSr^
■will be held at the O. U. A. M. hail. BMTstb*
^^Tlie Kind You Haiu AlwajB BmnB
Frank W. Gowen has been selected
to deliver the address of weloome
vrhioh will he responded to by Hon.
O JIL V O XI. X .A..
A\H. Newbert pf Rockland, Grand Bsusths
>«Tii KM You Hut AlwaisBmM
Ohihf^emplar of Maine.
Biiutm
If

State

Monumental Work

$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a week buys
a Quaker Range ol

CURES ALL
ACHES, PAINS,
STRAINS,
FROST BITES,
CHAPPED HANDS,
NEURALGIA
RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,
COUGHS, COLD,
LA GRIPPE,
SORB THROAT,
PAIN IN THE
BACK AND CHEST.

iteBinern

tiAUMI'M' CUTTKK CU.
Greene's Nervurarlilood and ner\ e remedy,
■ sly
''rp. G. S, FM)I rf SVov bfjiBn. piul other c< eq*
as iiiy husband had Ixs-n most miraeulously
eured hy it. After using It a short tim* pctR'iit ti’Hoherp will bo in hiu i (liiiico.
'/
there was a nux-t woiulerful imnrovemeiiL Sllwtt
“I conlimied to steadily gain iu every
resiw-t until I was eured of all the.s(> terrihlp
niliugs. This wonderful m.slieiao Imd now
curisl my hushuud and myself of the moat
h-arful sull'eriiig, hut this was not all. !•■
now want to toll aliout my little girl.
“ Sho has never liecn well since sho wa*
bom. No doctors have^'known just what ailed her.' .She was out of her mind most of fho
time and hml constant iiain in her side. H''.e has had simsins continually, from six to
SMALLEYi& WHITE.
seven n month,
' .
........................
,, ,
„
“ She is the smallest child for her age that enn be found. All medicines coaid do noth
ing for lifer until I gave her Dr Greene's Nervura blood and nerve retiusiy, and then shi- was
cured in a short time. I cannot say cnouffh in pi-niso of this wonderfu. inodieine, it has iloi.e
so ranch for mo and my family. I lieartily advise everylaidy to take it."
Do not fail to try this wonderful Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy. 'V'ou should specially, take it no\y. for everybody needs at this sea.son
1 42 Main St.
this grandest of spring medicines. I’eople li.ive more confidence-in it tlian in
any and all other remedies, bet-a.use it is flic prescription .of a famous regular WATERVILLE
MAINE
physician and therefore perfectly adapted to cure, and because Dr. Greene, .14
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., can bo consulted at any lime free of charge in
Also Cm. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
regard to any case, whether you call or write, a.

THE SHEET-ANCHOR
OF THE LAPLANDER.

OF Man
AND
BEAST.

The ^t^unch fliYil

^nd '(in? iMi'Rl >*’ altomutely
Franklin
Y'h rf, Portlanti. And India ^barf. Boston, at
7 p. m.diiDy, ht iidH}B cxci-pted.
Tlu’00
every demand of modern
..... ^ Ptt'nniors
.iriiiniiii n oet
lliuu«rn
•teninshli) .ervice In iiatety, rijeed, comfort and
Uixiiry of
w. traTellli'K,
1 hronsli tickutn tor Proviibmce, Lowell, Wor*
eofftor, Now York, oto.
T. M Baktlktt,
,1.; F. I.IBCOMI). 0«n,
Mnn.

“ 1 tried diK-toi-s ami iiKKlieiaes, lait got
no iK'tWr. - Kinnllv I.lx'gan tho uso of iir.

f

is good advice for
men and boys,
and the man who
thinks he kn'ows'more than Moth
er Nature about running his body
flnds out his mistal^e when he gets
indigestion. *'£, r." Atwood's
BMops restore digestion.

IfieflMSDC

Dr. Greene’s Neryura is the Remedy Sure
to Make Her Well.

ALL CASES OF

ANY
HEAD
NOISES?

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

,

Bai-timore, M<1., March ,io, 1901.
GttttUmen : — Being entirely Cured of deafness, thanks to your treutnieut, 1 will now give you
'• full history of my case, to be .used nt your discretion.
,
.
....
ti„.
At^ut five years ago my right ear began to slug, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost
my hearing in tiiia ear entirely.
...
x* t *........
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, coiiKulteua *•'•*’**
her of physicians, among others, the most eminent cor specialist of tins city, who told me iimt
only an operation could help me, and even that only tcmt>orarily, that the head noises would
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would In; lost forever.
.
,
*
.
*
IIthen
then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, ana
and orucreu
ordered youruc.ny^^urlreatmeut. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and
ng in the uiscaseu
neeu entirely resiorcu.
tOKiay, after five weeks, my bearing
diseased ear lias
has been
restored. xurnu*..
I thank you
beartiiy and beg to remain
Very truly yours.
« «
j
« w
,
^
if. A. WiJRMAN, V30 8. Broadway, Baltimore, Md;

Our treatment does not interfe%*e with your usual pccwpatlon,

“ISIST,:.- YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

at A uominal
coat.

INTEMiaTIOlUL AmU ClINIC. 596 LA SALIE AVE.. CHICAQO, ILL.

,

KENNEBKO COUNTY.-In Probate Court at
A^iiBtu, on the fonrtli Monday ot Fobruarj,
Ira K. Qetobell and AUfen BaHHOtt. TruatooH
undortho wU of Loonarj K GetiboU late of
Vvinplow, Maine, deoeaied, for the benedi of
Minnio M. Getoboll, baring peilttonud forliooolo
to soil the following real eatate of said t?U8t e#>
tate. the proceeds to be placed on interost, riz;
All the interest of said b'-neflolary In two i aroelA
of real estate situated In Vapsalbort*, Maine; auct
two parcels situated In Winslow. Maine. All of
■aid real estate being fully described Iu tb»
petition now on file In raid Uourt to whlota
reference Is hereby made.
UltDKKKlI. That iintlce thereof be given threw
weeks succepsivoly prior to tho f« urih Monday
of March next, In ibe Waterville Mall, a new^
paper pilnted in Waterville, that all perrons In*
tor**ste<i may attend at a court of Probate then
to be bolden At AI gusta. and show cause, If auy,
why tho prayer oi said petition rhould not be
grauted.
G. T. Stevens Judge.
Attest: W. A.NKWCOMB Keglstcr.
3w42

Executrix's Notica.

TtriTauhicribcr Iioroby gives notion that sho has
beeu duly
A|ipolut»itK*kxeoutrlx of..................
tbo will of
....................
OHAKLYB E. OUAY, lateof Watnrvllle. In the
County of Kennebec, dooeaseil, and given bonds
as tba law directs. All persons having damande
Rgainst
the
are desired to
'
' estate of- said
'dddeceased.............................
present the same for suttlenieut. andall indebted
thereto afo requested to make payment Imme
diately.
,
DEhPHtA OKAY.
March 4 3 wks.

WATKBV1I.1.E liftliaiC NO.S, A- O. D. WKegular Meeting at A. O. If. W. UaAunolu Block.
Second and Fourth Tueadaya of each Montht
at 7.30 F. M.
-r
FIUKLITY I.ODOE, MU. 3, U. OF BL.
A. O. O. W.
Meetk 1st and 3d 'WeduesUays of tach month
KENNEBEC COUMY.^Iu Probate Court.*
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Pabruary,1902
Un Petition lor the appointment of uartin
Blalsdell of VVatervllle, aa admiulstrator of the
estate of Theodore E. Mltohelllate of said WaterTllle, dooeased.
■OUDEKBD, That notice thereof bs given three
weeks snooeaslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
March Inst., tn the- Waterville
_________ Mall,
y " a newspaper
printed in Waterrllle, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at'AugasU, and thowoanie, if any, why
the prayer ol said petition should not he granuX
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attut) W. a. NEWCOMB, Uegliter.
dly mob e, V13 ll>

klhXOKB.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
%

OFFICE ON MAIN

ST., NEAR EREIGHJ DEPOT

Boston Terrier
Ao* OAggeUFe
QBO. S. HARRIS & CO.,
...BOSTON, MA88.

The Walerville JWail,
PD BUSHED WEEKLY AT
t%0 Main Street

Weterrllle,He

1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid In
advaaoe.
Mail Publishing Company.
POBLIIHCBB AlTD PBOFBIBrOBt.

By the roniidabotit way of Rome
news comes that preparations are be
ing made in Ireland for a general ris
ing against English autliority. Such
a story seems incredible but the En
glish army has its hands full taking
care of a few Boers in South Africa,
and hopeless as the attempt seems the
Irish have tried even more hopeless
things.
The Mail would not presume to
critioize the course of the executive
committeo~h'aving~in~hand the arrantrements for tlie'centennial celebra
tion, but it would remind the commit
tee that June is only a few weeks
away, and that a great many things
remaiiTTo'be done if the celebration
is going to be the success its promoters
must desire it to be. We do not know
just what progress .the finance com
mittee has made in raising funds for
tlie event, but ^tliis , iMirt of the work
is so important tliat it would seem as
if it ought to be well under way by
this time.
Hon. William H. Looney of Portland,
aT’well^^ known Colby graduate, has
been making a speech on immigration.
He believes a certain amount of regu
lation or restriction may be advisable,
but Jie is ^not ^soared as some people
are. He says the misdemeanors and
crimes of the foreign element are
due as much to the passiveness of the
authorities and Christian churches as
to [ the active , propensities of the immigrant:_ ____________________
"’“Asa Ciiristian and an American
1 am not afraid that the principles of
my religion and of my country vvill
suffer when brought in contact with
the poor and o])press^ of other lands.
I prefer to regard the immigrant,
not as a being proscribed and con
demned, but as a human being made
in the image of my Lord .and Savior,
who died an ignominious death ou
the cross tJiat all mankind, irrespeotive of race or reilgion, might be
saved.” •
The disoussiou of improvements
proposed for the local fire alarm sys
tem sni?gests that When tli^se improve
ments are undertaken it might be well
to consider the advantage of chang
ing the alarm itself. The bell used
At present aoes not by any means give
what is wanted. It is very frequent
ly employed in calling attention to
'' diuroh services, and the alarm from
'
it in manv sorts of weather can be
heard but a very short distance. A
steam whistle would be much better
adapted to the purpose, and it would
seem ns if one ‘,'mieht easily be se
cured in view of the fact that so many
manufacturing establishments'in the
,, oit.y'use steam as a main or auxiliary
motive iK)wer. The system is not
what- it should bo under the present
arrangement and it never can be.
And if a change is to bo made, a bet
ter time tliah now could not be select
ed for making tt.
Insurance Commissioner Carr, is
strongly of the oiiinion that higli in
surance rates have little or no effect
in reducing tiie number of incendiary
fires, and his contention certainly ap
pears reasonable. He argues that if
the owner of a piece of property has
made up his mind that it will ])rovo
profitable to him to sot fire to the
same, the same instinct for profit that
urged him to his decision will operate
to induoa Jiim to i)av the insurance
rate, no matter how liigh it is so long
as there is a margin of advantage on
liis side. The hardship involved for
the innocent who have to pay the
higher rate is a matter that should
not evade the attention of the inBuranoe oomjKmies whose' interests
after all are very closely oonnootod
W'lth those of the public.. A fair
profit for the insurance company and
the largest iiossible protection to the
largest number of polio.y-liolders
should be tlm foundation upon which
fire insurance should stand, but the
iunooent should not bo made to suffer
because of the wrong-doings of crimi
nals. It ought not to be very difficult
to distinguish between oases in which
there is nlainly ground for suspicion
as to tiio intention' of the insured,
and oases in which it is as plainly ap
parent tliat the insured has uotliing
but honorable intentions. Every local
insurance agent is so situated that he
'is able to determine pretty aoonrately
what btisinesris safe and what is dam
gerous in this respect, and it is for
the aompanies to see that tiieir agents
look as closely after their employers’
interests as they do after their o'S0tf
Then increase of rates, as an aiMged
means of guarding against incendia
rism, will not be. necessary.

It is said that Bryan on his recent j The Maine lumbermen are not at all Ex-Govemor Altgeld’s death was
WATERVILLE B. B. ASSOCIATION
visit to Washington urged Democratic pleased with the prospect for getting AS dramatic as was his career. He
jiad
just
finished
an
impassioned
ad
senators to }^or tlie election of sena the winter’s out of logs into the main
How It reddens the skin. Itches, oozes, Meeting Held Today and Organization
tors by popular vote and tryjo make rivers. The early departure of the dress in behalf of the fighting Boers
and scales!
a political issue of it. If the ^ptibli- snow is likely to result in the leaving in' South Africa when he was seized dries
Perfected—A Full List of Officers.
Some people call It tetter, milk crust or
,
cans are wise, the Democrats will not in the woods of millions of feet of logs,! with the attack that resulted a few salt'rheum.
In
response to a call issued by
The suffering from It Is sometimes In
hours later in his death. The ex^.. tense;
bo allowed to make an issue Of it, for at a severe loss to the operators.
local iipplicutlons are resorted to— several men interested in baseball tha
citement of the oooasion may have they mltlgute, but cannot cure.
there ought to. be no opposition to
(
It proceeds from humors Inherited or ac coming season about 20 gentlemen
what is so plainly wise. If there The abounding prosperity enjoyed caused the eerebral lesion that so quired
and persists until these have been met in Dr, O. W. Abbott’s office Wed
'
were ever any reason why the sena at present by the. railroads of the quickly proved fatal. Altgeld was removed.
day noon and organized the Water
tors should bo chosen by state legisla United States is hinted at in the re a man of strong sympathies, radical
ville Baseball association. Dr.^0.
tures that reason does not exist today. port of the annual meeting of One, at in his views and often in his acts, positively removes, them, has radically W.’ Abbott was ohosen president of
whioht plans were presented calling but charaeterized by a professed, and and permanently cured the worst cases, anti
A great many pleasant things were for improvements of the system at a probably a real, desire to serve his Is without an equal for> all cutaneous tlie association, H. O. Prince secre
eruptions.
tary and Dr. P. S. Merrill treasurer.
said of Judge Spear at the complimen cost of $26,000,000.
fellowmcn. He was always ready to noon's I'lLLs ure tliu Lust ctithaftic. Priced cents. A committee of three, consisting of
>
tary banquet tendered him by the Au
take up the cause of those wliom ho
J. F. Hill, D. M. Bangs and H. L.
gusta bar. but hone which ho did not
regarded as the oppressed and it was
Simnson were appointed to draw up ■
It
is
often
said
that
in
the
eyes
of
deserve. His professional associates
VASSALBORO
TOWN
MEfiTING.
a set of bylaws.
law
no excuse
isoffered his frequent manifestation of this
credit him with the necessary legal the
disposition that made him so popular
Tlio town meeting passed off quiet After some disoussiou it was voted
loro and the judicial balance of mind for one who commits a crime with the masses.
4
ly.
No Vassalboro was poorly repre that a list of 21 names bo made up
in
the
fact
that
hb“was
intoxiciated.
essential to the position he has been
called to fill. The other more easily at the time. And yet over and over The state political cami)aign in sented, the rain and mud preventing for a list of ditootors, the board to
many from attending. Edwin 0. consist of the number that accept; if
observed qualifications ol bead and again we note such procedure of
New.
Hampshire
has
just
been
opened
Barrows was chosen moderator; O. only an oven number accept the board
courts
as
to
indicate'that,
whatever
heart the general public, or so much
by
the
Prohibition
party,
wdiose
plat
G.^Hussey, 1st selectman; Everard olmll have power to add one more to
of it as has been acquainted with may be the theory, the fact remains
form
is
so
thoroughl.y
charaoteristio
L. .Priest, second selectman and Josiah its membersliip. Tho president and
that
intoxication
is
considered
an
ex
Judge Spear at any period of his
cuse for crime. A case in point is of a vast majority of the men who C. Evahs, third selectman. B. K. secretary of tho association aro to be
career, will readily grant to him.
'
that of Mrs. Gero who, confessing act with the party that it is interest Mesurvey was elected town clerk and members ox-oflicio.
The strike among tlie Boston truck that she killed her husband while ing to note some of the curious utate- it was voted that the selectmen ap Several letters from men whowonld like to play on the Waterville
men has until this week had only a both were drunk, Was sentenced to ments it contains. Among others, point the town constables.
remote interest 'for business men in a term of imprisonment of six months there is the solemn declaration that
A niiginil IjltH 8avu Iri IJ. Agiittw S team have been received and it looks
Maine, but the situation has changed in jail. What the result of this.case the ‘‘Democratic ah^ Republican i)ar- Cure fur the Hoirt ' After yeare of p<in as if a winning team could bo put in
completely since the movement gained would liave been if the accused had ties are alike insincere in their atti and ageny with dltrcHiti'g Heart Disease, the field witliout much expense. The
gIvtB relief in 3il iiiinuti'R
ThnH, Penrv, question of a inannger was left for tlie
sufficient headway to cause the lead been a man instead of a woman can tude towards trusts and monopolies. ’ ’ It
of Avlmer. Que , writes: "I had s iff ire d
There
is
no
question
as
to
tlie
fact
ing railroad of Maine to refuse freight only becoujeotured, but a six months’
fur five yea e witli a r. vere form uf Hearn next meeting wliich will be nt Dr.
shipments to Boston. This means sentence in jail seems at first thought -alleged in this assertion in the mind Dlsea-o. The fcliuhne-t exerli.ie pnidiioed Abbott s office at 11 n.m. romorrow.
trouble for Maine as well as for Bos a pretty light penalty to pay for the of the average Prohibitionist. He is failgne. !>. Agnew's Cure fur i he Heart The board of clireotors and all ethers
me Instant relief, feur hottl Roiicir-- interested are expected to be present.
ton, and shows how intimatly no- killing of a human being, even though al^Vays dead sure of his facts. Every gave
ly cured me.” Fnr sale by Alden &
man
who
differs
with
him
in
opinion
Tlie tollowing is tlie board of dithe
killing
was
the
result
of
a
drunk
mingled are tlie business interests of
is. wrong: he alone is right. Tlie Ueehau and P H. PlaUted
rcotors chosen: Dr. J. F. Hill, Geo.
communities many miles apart. Every en row.
platform goes on to say that the Pro
Overeiul,. H. L. Simpson, S. F.
AWARDED THE CONTRACT.
body having occasion to ship freight
to Boston will heartily wish for an Prinoo Henry has sailed for homo hibitionists constitute “the one party George A. and O. A. Warren of this Branii, F. J. Arnold, Dr. L. G,
of-patriotio and moral principle.” It
Bunker. Dr. L. K. Austin, .Toseph'
early settlement of the strike.
after having had a very busy time bet would b^ interesting to stand in ^ine city have been awarded .tlie contract Eaton. F. B. Goodrich, Ed Ware, L.for
sorting
the
logs
at
the
Hollings
ing entertoined in the United States.
'. Banquets cost money and Fairfield He seems to have left . behind him the Prohibitionists in any community worth & Whitiie.y boom for tlie coming G. Salisbury, Sperry H. Looue, E..
horse-men‘appear in danger of mater the impression of being a pleasant gen in this country and then to set over season. They will have the largest T. Wyman, A, F. Drummond. S. A.
ially depleting their jxicket-books be tleman whom it is a pleasure to enter against them the members of the amount to stop that has ever been Green, D. M. Bangs, P. S. Merrill,
H. B. Snell, W. 0. Hawker.
fore they succeed in snatching from tain. It must be no small relief to other two parties, and have an un- held here in any year.
Shawmut the wreath of victory for him to be onoe more afloat and at prejudioeu judge decide where the
LIFE GUARDS.
horse racing. Twice or thrice al liberty to recuperate after the physi men “of patriotic and moral princi THE TELEPHONE IMPROVEMENT.
ready have representatives of the two cal strain of so muoh wining and ple” were to be found. Submit an
The Life Guards are two regiments'
sections contended for mastery and dining, Only a man naturally strong other test and the Prohibitionists The work of installing the new of cavalry forming part of tho British
would
easily
win.
Issue
a
call
for
switch board at the offioe of the New household troops. They are gallant
every time it has fallen to Fairfield and in good condition could endure
soldiers, and every loayl British heart
to lose and to pay for • the following such q, round of social events as the the crank, the man of warped judg- England Telegraph & Telephone is
proud of them. Not only the
ihent,
the
man
of
unreasoning
stubCompany
was
brought
to
a
succe.ssful
banquet. It is a long lane that has prince' has been rushed through since
King’s household, but yours, ours,
bornesB,
the
man
who
refuses
to
do
conclusion Sunday. This is a step ever'byody’s should have its life
no turn and Shawmut had better keep his arrival in tnis country. If his
what good ho-'oan because 1*^can’t do toward better and quicker service to guards. The need of them is especial
her trotters and pacers in the pink visit
to preserve the peaceful
ly great when the greatest foes of
of condition, because Fairfielo never relations that ought to exist between what good he would, the man of in all the patrons of this exchange. To life, diseases, find allies in tho very _
temperate
speech
and
bitterness
of
day being the first in whioli the new elements, as colds, influen'/.a. oat- '
knows when she-is beaten in the line the United States and Germaii.y as
of sixirt. They do say that she is two of the most powerful and enlight spirit—call out such men and a very system has been in onoration it was arrh, the grip and piienmoiiia do in.
the stonily month of March. The
bound to bite the dust when she meets ened nations of the earthi it will not generous' proportion would bo i'u’- but natural tliere should bo a few de best
way that we know of to guard
nished by the political handful who lays but as a rule business has gone
Waterville on the -baseball field next have been made in vain.
against 'these diseases is to strengthen
call
themselves
Prohibitionists.
But
on
with
remarkable
smoothness.
One
summer but no Fairfield citizen would
system with Hood’s Sarsaparilla seeking for jiatriotism expressed in or two unavoidable aooideiits came the
—the greatest of all life guards. It
for a moment admit tha^uch is like
It is an old story that the default action, not in words;'' for manly just at this time but they were soon removes the oonditio'is in which these
ly to be the case.
^ diseases make their most successful
ing teller of a Portland bank has to ■grappling with the questions of tlic overcome.
attack, gives vigor and tone to all
hour
as
they
actually
exist,
one
would
Now
that
the
new
board
is
in
suc
tlie vital organs and functions, and
The installation of a new system of tell as the case of his downfall. It never think of going to that small
a genial warmth to the blood.
switch boards at the local offioe of the was but a small sum that he took at band of egotists who style themselves cessful operation the men who have imiiarts
Remember
the weaker the systejn <
beem
at
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for
about
a
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first,
confident
in
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“ability
to
re
New England company means an im
the Prohibition party.
will remain a day or two longer to the greater the exposure to disease.
provement of the telephone service in store it to the funds in his charge be
Sarsaparilla makes tlie systemsee that all goes as it should. Then Hood’s
strong.
this city. There will be some delay fore anybody should discover that it
Convinced By Printed Te-iti'mony of the they will put in new boards at Oak
before the new arrangement's are per was .gone. Then came a little more hundreds
of the cured, Mre. IJeLZ, of 418
fected, ■ and it will take some taking, and finally the amounts grew B. 8tb street. New YorS, who vsnis t t land and Skowhegau. '" Those of course FORECLOSURF:
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the service is bound to be more effl181)7. and recorded iu the Kenneb^o regietry of
lute cure In a very short time. One puff
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end
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sure
detde, book 418, pag>* 585.. convey'd to me, the
oient than it has been in the past.
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today gets a geat deal more for his have been stolen before any of the
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that
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years or oven one .year ago. . That is
ington railrqad has been fortunate in Maroh 11. im. ure ot said
HORACE A. TOWAUD,one of the beauties of. the telephone how practically impossible it is to man and a painter by trade, was seonring the servioes of Frank B. wk
44 St.
service in general. The more people protect a bank against a dishonest found dead in his room, at the board Hubbard ak general freight manager.
ing
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between
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that use it, the more valuable it be handler of its, funds. The opjiortunity is always present, and that it Charles street and the Colby bake Mr. Hubbard’s long experience with Zpp'y to.
comes to each individual user.
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is so seldom grasped is a token of the shop Sunday afternoon. He had been the Maine Central gives him every
Mo Vaetalboro, Maiue.
The Sandfordites" at Shiloh don’t very general honesty that character on the street during the forenoon of qnalifloatiou for his new position.
nioh. 18 wk.4t.
The people who have been alarmed
Saturday and had not been seen since.
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healing to end the smallpox scourge.
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It is reported that when the first six
high stools of one of those quick luneb cases had manifested themselves, one one of importance in the American failhre. Coroner Snell did not think ambition and leave the Eennebeo un places lined with pale tiles like a
crossed and thq Rangeley region un- bntheoora that abound In Philadelphia,
of thq leading lights among the congress. It will probably see a vote an inquest was necessary.
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One of them said to the other: ‘‘In a
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cafe like this few persons tip the wait
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and
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of assnrauoe that the matter had been
davs ago that the timber for the orib er behind the counter. They think It
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ful are obliged to take a new tack and
so
that
it would bo ready when the ground, and they hold that he has noexplain that the additional outbreak Cuban sugar planters to live and tlie At the recent special and tinnual
Jurisdiction over the portions and that
is duo to lack of proper holiness of other is Senator ^ryq’s ship subsidy meetings of the stockholders of the time came for work on the bridge to they are served just the same whether
they tip them or iiqt.
spirit among the oomimny of the bill. The Cuban bill does not carry Dirigo Telephone Company of Maine begin.
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so
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believe,
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position of President Roosevelt in Northeastern Telephone Co. has re bridge will not be long delayed.
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is in rather a hard nosition.
demanding that Cuba be treated fair cently acquired, by purchase, the
called that of the man who had been
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LOCAL NEWS.
Rev. Dr. A. T. Dunn preaolied at
the Baptist ohuroh in Dexter Sunday.

T ••'

Words of Hope for
the Despondent.

PAINE’S CELERY
COMPOUND

Supt. of S ohools E. T. Wyman has
gone to' Boston on his annual school
inspection trip.
Miss Helen Stobie of Waterville is
visiting Miss Edith Hodgkins of Gar
The MarvHous Banisber t'f
diner for a few days.
Mr. Lester Buck, who has been in Disea.‘:e Ha.s Become the Pt'pWaterville for the i»st two years, has
ular Family Medicine
returned to Faripington.
5i«~ the bankrUptov case of Herbert
L. Whitten of Bjnton the assets are
set at $81 and the liabilities at $278.83.
“’MisTNolMn"Webber and son Leigh
of this city who have been "visititig
Professor Edward E. Phelps, M. D.,
in Hallowell returned liome this, LL. D., according to the ethics of
morning.
lioncst and reputable pliysicians, gave
to the leading medical men of the
It is not often that Main street is world his wonderful prescription
sorapi^l and the winter’s aceumula- Paine’s Celery Comixmnd as soon as
tion of dirt hauled olf so early as the it was perfected. For tliis reason
18th of. March so it is worth record Paine’s Celery Compound lias never
been included among patent medi
ing that the st; eet (commissioner cines. Coming from so high a source,
Imsldone just that thing.
and being so thoroughly tested ami
so strongly recommended, physicians
The two sbns of Mr. C. A. Small prescribe it with confidence.
who was found dead in his. room in
Paine’s Celery Compound rapidly
a Temple street boarding house Sun gains in famous a disease banishor;
day, came to the city Mond iy and all who have tried it gratefully ac
knowledge its curing and life giving
carried the remains to his former liower. It drives tlie poison germs
home in Lewiston.
of dee]) seated diseases from the blood ;
it brings buo5-anov of spirit in place
reguj^ 1
of lassitude and desjioimeucy; it en
Waterville OlintCal
jtCal society
s
at the ables tlie overtaxed and broke dow’ii
Elmwood Monday night. An interest system to start fairly on the road to
ing paper was read by Dr. E. C. Hooper healtli; it gives the »weet sleep so
necessary to brain and nerves. It
of Fairfield on hi's experiments with strengthens, invigorates, and gives
superheated air and his exiterientseS^"fSHe to the system, makes pure blood.
with it in the treatment of gangrene, is food and nourishment for nerves
and tissue, It makes sick people
synovitis and other diseases.
well.
An exchange says the following pro
Mr. .John B. Dryden, Editor of the
fessional ball players are. practising '“Frankfort Call,’’ Frankfort, Ky.,
in the Bates College cage: “Gramp” writes as follows'
‘ ‘ It gives me great pleasure to state
Morse, John O’Brien, Frank Mc
to you, aiid to any suffering human
Manus, John McManus and Eddie being, that in my judgment there are
Mullanoy. This appears to bo a new thousands upon thousands in this
auplieation of the university exten broad land of ours who are today
suffering, who might enjoy all the
sion idea.
blessings of licallh if they would but
Everett M.' Stacy of this city,'the use your great medicine, Paine’s
ThomastouHerald says, has been award Celery Compound.
“For the cure of dyspepsia if lias
ed the contract for making the road
no superior, and that dread disease',
bed of the Tlioniaston-Warren ex insomnia, will soon be a thing of the
tension of the Rockland, Thomastou past if people who are, thus afflicted
& Camden electric railroad. The will use this medicine.
“I have used the Compound in my
road will be in operation on or be
family and always with beneficial Re
fore July 1st, and it is thought the sults. As a family medicine I do
survey for the through lino to Au not think it ixissible to find its super
ior. To those who are worn out in
gusta will-be'inade next fall.
body, it will speedily/ bring them
Frank R. Duren of Richmond who back to health and make them feel
has been appointed deputy, sheriff of chat life is worth living again. To
Sagadahoc county, is a brother of all poor, suffering, human creatures,
Deputy Sheriff Charles -Duren of we say ‘use Paine’s Celery Comixmnd
if you want to be made w«{ll. ’ ’ ’
Fairfield, and was for a number of
PI' M' ND PAINTS,Gold,Silver, Bronz Copper.
years associated with the firm of Only
10 ceute.
Duren Brothers, one of the big lum
ber manufacturug concerns of Fairfield IMPORTANT TO FRATERN^ OR
durng the town’s palmiest days. The
GANIZATIONS.
appointment is felt to be a very good
A
recent'
decision of the Supreme
one by Mr Duren’s friends hereabouts.
Court of Massachusetts seems to be
Bowdoin’s first ball game will be
of consideable 'importance to soi^o of
played with Colby at Brunswick,
the beneficiary fraternal brganizai
April .19. Williams of the Toronto
tioiis. The Boston Herald says it can
team is coaching Bowdoin at present
not bo but that these organizations,
and will for the remainder of the
“as a class, are hit hard by the de
term. Next term Horace Newenham
cision of the supreme judicial court of
will take his place. They say he has
this state in the case of Caroline A.
the same stylo that Williams uses and
Ne'whall vs the supreme council of
so the two coachers -will work in per
the American' Legion of Honor. Yet
fect harmony. Newenham will be in
we 'do not see any escape from the
Brunswick the last of the week and
reasoning .by which the court sus
have a conference with Williams con
tains its opinion. ’ ’ The Legion of
cerning the work of the team.
Honor liad, b.y act of the supreme
The new freight engines of the council, reduced the sum to bo paid
Maine Central, Nos. 817 and 818, are to the benefioiar.y from $6000, which
'so high that part of the doorway of was the sum namcid in the contract,
the Thompson’s Point shops at Port to $2000, by the Jprooess of a cliange
land had to be removed before they in the b.ylavys. The insured had
could be taken in for some slight re agreed , in the original contract to
pairs that were necessary before send obe.y, or accept changes in the bylaws
ing them out on regular runS. The made for certain purposes, or affecting
smoke stack is a short one, so tha certain incidents of .the contract.
passed under the doorway without The supremo oouuoil Appears to have
trouble. But the steam dome witli thought fit had a right ^to ^make any
the ix)p valve and whistle andithe changes affecting the contract. But
top of the cab were so high that the court says it has no such power,
while they while they would just and was unable to so change the
barely scrape' under it was thought contract with regard to the consider
best to out out a slice over^the door ation which it had promTsod when the
for future engines will be as high contract was made. Presumably, this
or higlier than these two. These decision applies to a great many other
two now efigines are practically the oases in which this organization is in
same as No. 316 and are the observed terested, and perhaps to other organ
of all observers.
izations as well.

Devised by an Eminent Physician and
Generaiiy Prescribed by the Profession.

TOWN MEETING AT ALBION.
Selectmen, Wm. A. ‘Varney, C. O.
Drake, E. J. Crosby; superintendent
of schools, A. O. Hall; school committtee, tliree years, E. T. Bagley;
town clerk, A. B.. Skilliii; road,com
missioners, G. L. Foss, O. B. Little
field, Wm. Sennett, 0.‘0. Crosby and
G. B. Braun; collector and treasurer,
Milton Chalmers.
Appropriations—Schools, $1046; free
high school, $60; roads and bridges,
$6000; town oliarges, $600; interest on
bonds, $406; sinking fund $270; ceme
tery fences, $200; support of poor,
$700; text . books, $100; repairs on
school houses, $200.
It was voted to erect a steel bridge
in tlie place of tlie one washed away
at Puddledook.

A Strangre Pond.

Hicks po!i(l, in Palmyra, Me., is a
strange 'body of wAter. It is only
twelve acres In area, but It is more
than 100 feet in depth. It has no visi
ble inlet, although a fair sized stream
flpws from, it into I.ake Scbasticook.
The volume' of its water is not mate
rially affected by either drought or
freshet, and the water is always cold.
How He Took Her Refa.al,

“■Wlmtxlld Mr. Strougnerve say when
you told him you would be a sister to
him?”
“■VN'hy, be bad the impudence to say
that was ‘better still!’■ 'rben he kissed
me, lighted a cigar and asked me to
please mend bis gloves for him.”—Cin
cinnati Commorclal.
Followed Dlreetlons.

CASTOR
CA
For In&iits and Children.
Ibe Kind Yon Han Always BoogiU
Bears the
Mgnatnreof
OJk.
BMntlM

Hiaatae

«r

IOPOXt.X.A..

»Tba Kind You Haw Ahwn BoesK

“We shall have to try again,” said
the photographer, inspecting the result
of tbe first sitting. “You seem to have
bad one eye shut”
“You told me to 'wink naturally,”
said tbe sitter, “and tbat’s wbat I was
trying to do.”
A Blneoare.
Mrs. Flynn —An' pbwaPs yer soa
Msike doin’ now, Mrs. Casey?
Mrs. Casey—Sbure, Moike ain’t doin'
annytblng, Mrs. Flynn. He’a got a
Ifov.emmest Job.—Leslie’s .Weekly.
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AN OAKLAND MAN IN JAIL.
He Concocts a Story 'Whereby to Rob a
Msn 'Whose Bon Had Disappeared.

-

L

A WISCONSIN PIONEER

Kr. A. Howell, Marietta, Oa., vrrltesi
“ I have boon troubled with catarrh im
head, throat and stomach for several
years, and from' sffConnts that I hays
road in soyoral.newspapers of the good
effects that many had received from Pe
runa, and whoM veracity could not b«
doulited, caused na to give it a trial, and
I bless tho day that I AW make a trial.
Wc
It has made a now mam of mo.
“ I was all iny life np to about five
years ago a very Healthy man, and alxmt
that time I was troubled with catarrh.
I trjed a number of prescriptions from
different doctors but none seemed to reliqvo ino until I comme^tred tho use of
Peruna, and from Its use I can truly say
that I have been greatly benefited.
“/ am now la my eighty-seventh
year and can walk and get about aa
well as many much younger than my
self and attribute It greatly to the usa
of Peruna, I keep some on hand all tha
time, and considijr it tho cheapest medi
cine in tho world.”—Mr. A. Howell,
■J. R. Prince, East Leon, N. Y., writes t
“Peruna has saved nr.j'life, and mad*
a strong, lioaltliy, jolly old man of me.
Peruna is just what every family shouldnot ho witlioiit. I have taken very few
colds since I have
used Poriina, but
w li o n 1 do catch
cold, I’eruiia is niy
niodiciiio.
“A niini.stcr came
to mo last summer
11 n d said that ho
had seen my tostimoniiil in the paper,
and hegiin taking
Peruna. Ho said,
tliat it straightened
K. Prince.
him riglit up—(ho
wn.s troubled with kidney trouble) and
Peruna cured him, I cannot express
my tliaiiks for tlio benefit your modiclua
has been to me.”—J. 11. Prince.
Ahraliam Ziegler, Piedmont, Wayne
County, Mo., writes:
“My wifo who is now olghty-sovcn
years old, suffered for about sixteen
years from severe catarrli of the head,
wlilch affected h'er siglit and licaring.,
I saw Po-ni-na advertised in your al
manac, and tostimoiilals similar to her
casQ attracted my attention. I got one
bottle and It helped her so mucii that
she is now using tho second bottle and
slio thiiiks it is something wonderful.
Her hearing and sight are both in par* .
restored.”—-Abraham Ziegler.
In old age tlio niiiopus niembrauos be
come tliickcnod and partly lose tlioir
function. 'I'his loads tq partial loss of
hearing, sinoll and tastoj as well as di
gestive disturbances. Pe-rii-na corrects
all this by its specific operation on all tlio mucous membranes of tho Ixidy.
One bottle will convince anyone. Once
used and Po-ru-na boeoines a life-long
stand-by with old and young.
Hon. John Paulin, Sr., a ploniser of Port 'Washington, 'Wls., is held in high
It yon do not derive pronijit and satis
mteem by the residents of that place. He is one of the oldest citizens. In a recent factory results from tlio use of Peruna,
letter ho says;
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
have used Peruna with good results for coughs and colds. It fidl statement of your case and lie will
has also cured my catarrh which always became worse when affected be pleased to give you his valuabls
with but a slight cold. I am recommending Peruna because it is advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President ot>
worth Us weight In gold,”-—JOHN PAULIN, SR,
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O,

Recommends Pe-ru-ira as Being Worth
its Weight in Gold.

Ralph Goodwin, a'Btudent in Hig
gins Classical Institute, at Charleston,
mysterionsl.y disappeared about a year
ago and notliing has been heard
from him since, altliough efforts have
betu made constantly to locate him.
Willis Goodwin, tlie boy’s fatlior.
who lives in Cliarlestoii now opmos
forward witli a strange story conoemiiig liis latest endeavor to find his sou.
The last of February Mr. Goodwin
received a letter from F. A. Marson
dated at Chicago in whioli the writer
said ho liad mentioned the fact that
lie was from Maiiie'at a religious meet
ing wliioh ho liad rooently addressed
and at its close a .young man, in vor.v
bad pliysical condition, went to liim
and told him lie too was from Maine
and that his name \>as Goodwin and
his fatlier lived in Charleston. Marsou concluded his lettter in thi.s pious
strain;
“1 think lie would come homo if
von should send for him hut I could
not prevail on him to write yon. I
have done wliat I could for him imd
he shall not sufl'er. If there is nn.ytliiiig you wish me to do I will aladly
carry out your wishes. I have a bo.y
of 17 and this aiipeals to niy heart.
I know iiothimr of the oirounistanoes
of his leaving liome hut he needs the
care of liis parei®i.’’
Mr. Goodwin says ho remembered
on receiving Marsen’s letter that lie
used .to know Mar.soii 20 years ago.
Marson was tlien a book-keeper in
one of riie B(f.ytlio factories in wJiat
was then West Waterville, and was
a vor.v religions .vouiig man and was
thoroughly reliable. Mr. Goodwin
very, naturally felt sure lie liad found
liis boy and was so overjoyed that he
did not tell liis relatives and neigh
bors of liis cood fortune desiring to
treat them to a pleasant surprise
when lie should return with the lost
boy. Ho at once'started for Ciiicago, 1
no one outside of liis immediate
famil.v knowing where lie was going.
He arrived there Friday, March 7.
Upon going to the address he was sur
prised to find that he was entering a
house of correction known as the
Bridewell.
At the offioo he inquired
for Mr. Marson, .who at that time
happened to be out. Mr. Goodwin
then entered into conversation with
the snperiutendout. and showed him
the letter. The superintendent said
the boy referrd to .was known In the
reformatory as Joseph Sipe, but said
he did not tliink iie was Mr. Good
win’s boy.
Mr. Marson soon oame in and Mr.
Goodwin at once recognized him. The
'two entered into a conversation about
the boy and Marson said lie was sure
the boy was young Goodwin for lie
closely resembled the father. He
said the boy lias just been (lischarged
from tho Bridewell and had gone to win boy, that with that understanding
SOUTH CHINA.
CHINA TOWK MEETINC.
Cedar Rapids and that he liad given the superintendent allowed tiie letters The farmers are working up tboir
liim a letter of iutrodnotioii to John to Mr. Davis and to Mr. Goodwin to woodjiiles. Some employ Oscar Crane
Tho
following officers wore elected:
Owen, a former Maine man.
sent, tliat Marson expected Mr. with his sawing maoliiiio and make Moderator, W. H. Jones; clerk, W.
Mr. Goodwin, of course, asked a be
would write liim at once quick work of it.
great many questions but all seemed-l Goodwin
W. Washhuni ; soleotuK'ii, assessors
him to i send the boy and send
Tlio roads are almost iiuiiassablo.
to point to the conclusion that his telling
and
overseers of ixior, F. II. Foye, A.
ing liim Buflioient money to buy him
boy had been confined to tlie Bride clothes
Mrs. Josoiih Fcruald is on tlio sick K. Ward mid I. II. Reed; su-periiiaud
get
him
a
tiokqt
for
his
well under the assumed name of
liome. Marson was surprised I list.
toiiding sohool ooiiiinittue, W. F.
Joseph Bipe, had been disciiarged, return
to
s'eo
Mr.
Goodwin, whom he liad in j Andrew Sllu^'l is .to build a uow
and liad gone to Cedar Rapids. Only
Hawes to fill vaoaiic.y; suporinteudeiit
liarii
tliis
Hiiriiig.
F.
S.
Crosby
will
one reply given by Marson seemed sus reality known years ago in West Wa- j be boss carpoiitcr.
of schools, J. A. Jones; auditor, O.
tervilie,
aud
lie
liad
'o
get
out
of
Jiis
I
picious. Mr. Goodwin asked Jiim Iiow dilemma as best he conld wliioli was j
long ago ho ha^ seen tJie.bo.v in the by telling the plausible Cedar Rapids i Charles Freeman will make some W. Jones; treasuror and collector, F.
rejiairfl on his liouse aucl barn this O, Bouuey.
mission and he replied that it was story.
The Cliioago police wore' 6pring.
about a year ago. When Mr. Good
Tlio ,^following approiiriatlons wore
Mr. Mathews, boss on the Mow rail made: Rojiairs of roads and brigos,
win reminded him that the boy had ihMWn off their guard by not know
ing
at
the
outset
tliat
Marson
was
a
not been gone a year he said it might
road, will ojx'ii tlic- Briggs honsc
and breaking down snow, $4000; supnot have been a year, possibly not convict, sapposiug him to be a clerk as again for his men to board in.
Mr.
Goodwin
did.
.'
more than eiglit or nine mouths.
Some of our flsliormen arc plaiiniiig jKirt of poor, $600; rcixvir of school
Mr. Goodwin believes Marson per
Mr. Goodwin went to Cedar Rapids
to try the salmon in our lake as soon lioases, $100; text books, $200; mis-'
suaded
the
superintendent
tliat
the
where he found tliat Jolm Owen had
as the ice is out.
oollaueous expenses, $700.
gone west years ago and iio-Joseph Sipe boy was the Goodwin boy and
Sipe •was known in the city. Mr. therefore he allowed the letters to bo
Goodwin then went to Chicago and sent, but as Sipe was there in the
DIZZY SPELLS CURED.
placed thq case in the hands of the reformatory when both letters were
Condenned
Newa
From
Ilomr.
'
W. H. MoDounld of East Sobago,
chief of police. The oliief read the sent why did not tlie suporinteudeiit
Here is an Item from lust week’s isletter and called up the Bridewell. question the bpy as to the truth of siKf of the Cork Weekly. John writes says: “Besides Rlieumatism, which
your “L. F.’’ Atwood’s Bitters heneMarson answered the ’plione and tlie Marson’s statements.
fltttod BO much I had sevoro dizzy
to Mary:
two talked for half an lionr. The
iJi-ar Slary—We are all very well; only hixiIIb no mucli, I could liardly stand
chief tnrned to Mr. Goodwin with
motlier has hysterics. Tim has the tooth u)) at times. One bottle of tlio True
o^8a?oxix .0.-1
the remark that lie was positive tliat
_^TliB Kind You Have .'IwajfS Bog)! ache. and Jane has a baby. I hope you “L. F.’’ Atwood’s BittcrH cured me.
the boy who had given liis name as Bean the
are the same. Your affectionate brother, I liavc not Jiaci one of those sixills
Joseph Sipe was his boy and was then Blguataie
John.
Hinoo.’’ A sworn Btatoinont before
in tlie oity.
of
—Loudon Outlook.
Lorenzo Norton, Justice of Peace.
I
Tlie cliief placed a detective at Mr.
Goodwin’s „ disposal aud told him to
find Joseph Sipe. .Two days were
spent in the search aud tlie boy was
at last found but lie was not Mr.
Goodwin’s boy. He had just been
serving a sentence in the Bridewell.
Mr. Goodwin asked liim why ho liad
told Marson that liis name was Good
win aud that he was from Maine, but
tlio boy said lie liad never said auything of tlie kind. The detective
then began to question tlie boy and
found tliat the boy knew Marson well
and Mr. Goodwin believing liis^former accjuaintance tlirew all the bhfme
of giving an assumeil name upon the
boy.
The boy _ finally said that Marson is
g. Oouviot in the Bridewell aud not a
clerk as Mr. Goodwin liad all tlie
time supposed as tliero was uotliiug
about ills appearance to indicate that
he was an Inmate. He found later
that none of the prisoners there wear
stripes. The boy tlien went farther
and said tliat Marson was serving a
sentence for obtaining money under
false pretenoes aud tlidt h'o is a
notorious confidence man. Mr. Good
win was not only ' snrprised but lie
refused to believe the story.-' At the
detective’s suggestion they went to
,
the bureau of information of the.
mlioe department to look up Marson.
They found that lie had served two ^
sentences in Iowa for obtaining money
under false pretences and is now serv
^
ing a sentence on tbe same charge at
Bridewell and will not b$ released
until next July. To make the matter
sure Mr. Goodwin was then taken to
the Rogue’s' Gallery and akked if he
could find the picture of Marson,
which he did in a very few miuntes.
Cash ‘Merchant Tailor,
Mr. Goodwin’s oonolnsions arc tliat
Marson is a confidence man, that he
%
learned in some way of t)ie disap
*95
Main
Street,
pearance of the Goodwin boy, that he
made the superiuteudent believe t^t
the Sipe boy _wa8 in reality,the Good.

"/

SPHU^OTUVIE.

Ouhgt to he consideredjiow.
They will, be eut long and
loose and of various materials, chiefly of Worsteds, Cheviots
md Coverts in eolorings and shades of oxfords, tans, browns
and olives. '
^
'
Leave your orders for Spring Overcoats now.

L. R. BROWN,

tH jivmMiLi

f
Xho days are thret lionre longer now
than they were in the last week of
December.
____
I W. B. Arnold & Ob. have been
awarded ihe contract for the steam
Miss Ethe Murry of Watcrvile is j jjeating and plumbing in the"addition
visiting friends in Lewiston.
to the Elmwood Hotel.
Effle Jewell of Cpnaan [isT^ssingna
Quartermaster Sergeant George
week with relatives in this city.
Smart, who has recently returned
In !Mis8 GrJwo’Weeks of Brown’s Mills I from the ^Philippines, is visiting his
is passing a few days in town with jbrother,i;Al Smart of Western avenue

LOCAL NEWS.

THE CHAPMAN CONCERT.
Large Audience i^t the Baptist Church
—Work of the Artists Much Enjoyjed.

MOTHER’S HODR.

(f

eases peculiarly feminine. It establishei
regularity, dries the,drains which weaken
women, heals inflammation and ulceration
and cures female weakness. For young
women it has advantages over any simi In Effect
IqoI.
lar preparation, by reason of its promo
tion of a perfect condition of feminine PAMSannsH BAiifs ISBTfl Watarrills itstloo-.
health, ana also because it is free from
OOltfii Sl.SIIT. alcohol, and contains no opium, cocaine,
S.SO ft. m., dally for Bangor, woek dftyr
nor any other narcotic. Backache, head Bftr
diurbor; for Baoksport, SllBworih. Old Town
ache, andHhe many ailments resulting Vftiiooboro
Aroo«to>*ii county, WMhiDgtoneouaty
from womanly diseases are entirely cured j Ht. .J'ltiu. dt.
and Uftilfnz.
not ms
•
iHiyotid
ItHogor
on Snudsyt except to BllEWOrtt
by the use of " Favorite Prescription."
&
W
tsbiiigtoij
Co
H.
K.
.
” I will drop you a few lines to-day to I 5.3oft (Q., for Hkuwhogftu. dftlly except Mon
let you know that I am feeling well now,” . dftvn (mixed.)
7 10
mixed for HnrtUnd, Dexter, l>OTet,
writes Miss Annie Stephens, of Belleville, <&F>xcroft,
Wood Co., W. Va. ”1 feel like a new HiaiiOtiB. Mo Behend Lnke, Bangor And locals
woman. I took several bottles of ‘ Fa O.«^o ft. oj. (or Fainieid ftud Hkowht'gan.
vorite Prescription ’ and ‘ Golden Med 9 A2 ft. m , for BhINbi Bangor and Buoks^rt
I 20 p 111., for Kangor and-.^f'^y Httitfons
ical Discovery.’ I have no headache Paiteu,
H uUoD, Oarlbou, Pn^aque Jale via B. dr
now, no backache, and no more pain in A.;
VancHboru.
Vanceboru, St. Steuben
my side. No bearing down pain any ((JkIhIb,) Houiton. WooiiHtocR, 8t. John and Halimore. I think
think that
that there
there is
is no
no medicine
mediciim
Bnoksport, B«
like Dr. Pierce* medicine. I tliank you Harbor, Old Town. Dally to BanQor.
very much for what you have done for 4,15 p. m. fur .ellasi,, Do.oi, Eosoroll
Morse, ead Lake,Bangor, Old Town, and Matta
me — your medicine has done me so wamkeag,!
much good.”
4.10 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowuegan

The Chapman concert given for tho A Time for Confidence and
benefit of tho Waterville Festival
Counsel.
chorus at the Baptist church Friday
night drew a large and apprepiative
When the children’s hour is a thing of
audience. The work of the artists
the far.mway past, because there are no
was, witnout exception, of the best more little ones to have their evening
and an encore was demanded after frolic or bed-time story, the hour once
to them becomes the mother’s
M. 0. Foster, the contractor, will nearly every number. The artists devoted
hour. ItIs an hour in which the young
Mr. and M,'^®- Wesley E. Emery, I j,ggQnio work on the" Penobscot county were very generous and responded in woman takes her old place at her moth
Morrill avenue, are rejoicing in the |
bouse next week and push it as every coto. Mr. Chappmn’s acconi- er’s knee as she was' wont when she
birth of a' daughter.
rapidly as possible but it is doubtful panimonts botli on tho piano and tho listened to the evening story. But now
she tells the story to the mother; the
Miss May Robinson of Watervillo if it is completed before next New large church organ were of the highest story of her day, her fears, her hopes,
order.
her ideals. Happy is that daughter who
possofi several days this week, with ] Year’s
Mr. Archambault was obliged to re can come- to her mother as her best
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Marston of FarmOne of the people who announce
spond to an encore after each of his friend, as sure of her compassion as of her
their wants by sticking posters uiwn numbers. He has a rich voice of counsel.
ingdalc.
It is often so very different. The
Miss Myra Redington and Miss ] trees calls for “ gentlemen mealers.” groat power and should with more
mother does not invite the shy confi
Louise Clark of Waterville are visit Perhaps she had heard of Kipling’s training and experience m^ke a great dence of the growing girl. She comes
Gentlemen rankers,” though it
V.m a. m.. (Sundays only) for Bangor.
ing the latter’s father, Edward J.
important To women.
to womanhood and between her and her
artist.
hardly
ggems possible.
OUINO WRST.
Clark, in Bangor.
Madame Bouton was easily the
Dr.
Pierce
invites
sick
e.os 4. m- tor B»tu Kooklknd, Portland.
"Miss Jonniotta Durgin of Tlie Forks p The Hrforoement of prohibition in favorite and Ijor singing called forth
and ailing women to con anil
Boston, Wlilte Moniitnlns, Montreal, nudi
sult him by letter . free of OUinago.
.
'
is to oome to tlvis city where she will 1 Skowhegan brings some queer re the highest praise. She was especi
8.20
4. m., tor Uaklnnil a-id Binguam.
charge.
All
correspond
O.IA
a.
in-,
Uali^land.'
Karmlnnuii,
live in the family of Mr. and Mrs sults. A baker’s team from this city ally pleasing in her rendering of the
ence is regarded as sacred Ranse y, Meobsnlo Falls, Uiiin(or4 Falls,Pbllllps,
Barals'
cduld find no '.market there for a bar three Scotch songs, and in the Slum
J. G. Clarkin.
and the written confidences U'Wistoii, DanTillo Jnuo. ami Portland.
rel of oyster crackers and had to haul ber song with piano and violin ac
0
10
a.
m.,
Dxlly
for
Adgnsta,
Lewiston,.'
of woineii are guarded by
A Main street trader who lives on them up to Canaan to disiwse of them.
Poriland and Boston, with p*rl r oar (or Bos—
the same strict professional too
companiment.
oouniiot iig at PornH id for North Con
Elm street showed his fditli that spring
privacy
observed
in
jierway,
Fayhans. (iorham N. H., Berlin Falls
Brigadier General Frank L. Iloyt of
Mile. Josofa captivated the audience
sonal consultation with 1 ail BStor. Qrovston, North Stratford, Island
was at hand this morning, when ho
Pmul.
ami Beecher’s Falls.
Lewiston, Inspector General of the not only by her charming manner but
women at the Invalids’ Ho 2.20tJolebrook
took down his storm door.
p-iu tor Oakland.
tel “tind Surgical Institute,
state militia, was in town Thursday by her excellent work on tho violin.
2.3U p.m.. tor (.laKiaml. Ijewlstoe. Mechanic'
Buffalo, N. "Y., to which in Falls, Portland H'io Boston via Tiowlslon.
There was born Wednesday to the I evening and ^made his regular inspec She was obliged to respond to several
2.50 p.in , for Portiaii i and way rtations viastitution
Dr.
Pierce
is
chief
widow of the late Cliarles B. Libby, tion of‘Co. H, second regiment. There en’ooros.
Augusta
consulting physiqjan.
3.15 p.m tfo Augusta. Gardiner. Bath,.Rocka son, Charles Berton .Libby. Its was a good turn out and the showing
and (l etoii, with par'or ear for
B^D- PIEGE3k)F ROAD.
Ir general and ai.d,-'ort.ia'i'i
Bosro".
at Portland lor Cornish
weight is reported as nine pounds.
made by the oomiiany was a satisfac It is to be hoped a good many peoyoung women,jp particular Bridgton,eonnecting
N’rih Ceiiway aim Ba llidt.
express
their
appreciation
4.15
p
m.,
f
r
Oakland
and Somerset Ky.
The total county tax this year is tory one.
pol read the article on road building
of the privilege offered by 0 3n i> .m. mixed for Utalam'.
f80,021 about l<>00 less than last year.
10.05
p.
m-,
for
Lewstun,
iisth, Portland and
Some of the night crew at the Maine printed in Friday’s Evening Mail and
this free consultation by B.iston, »la Augusta with PuMin
ui sleeping car'
Waterville’s share -for 1002 will bo Central freight station had a little that some of them, at'lbast, profited
letter with Dr. Pierce, not dallv for Boston, inoluiling Sundevs.
1.36
»
m
.dall>
except
.M
.inlYv,
for Portland
only
because
his
profes
$6402.02. Last year it was $6606.34, scare early Friday morning over what by it.
sional advice is suppliment- and Hoston.
Anybody who went along some of
f The offiocis of tr.e now company of they suspected to bo an attempt to rob
9.50 » m Sun-lays only fo- PorolAud and Bos'
ed by his wise fatherly
'
boys, the Elm City Guards, are; Cap the .station. It is said a masked man Waterville’s best streets Friday, for
counsel, but because it af ten.
Dally excursions for Fal field 15 cents; Oak—
fords them a way of escape and. docents; dkowli-gpi. S' 00 r uml trln.
tain, Harry L. ,Ione8; ii^st lieutenant, was prowling around but if so he got instance, could see the defects in our
from the indelicate ques dEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. ,V Oen'l Manager.
Irvin Thomas; second lieutenant, nothing._________^
way of^rbad making. For a good
tionings, the offensive ex
Raymond M. Blanchard,
aminations and obnoxious
liou;>.-\Y. 1. lames and 0. r."john- example take Silver street from Par
local treatments, which of
One corner of the Soper store is eon were among the speakers at tlie ker Stewart’s house to Hon. Cliarles
fend the delicate sensibili
pretty well torn i;x)—that is where the dinner given at Augusta by tho Ken F. Johnson’s. There the roadway is
ties of modest women.
not
only
flat
but
broad
and
’deeprssed
work of putting in an elevator is in uebeo county bar, Friday evening in
C
mother Is a barrier of reserve. Just •Write without fear 9s without fee, to Dr.
*5o CU
progress. But this "does not interfere honor of Hon. A. M'. Sfjiear, recently and without proper drainage. So 1 word of advice or counsel might R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
c
Dr. Pierce’s offer of Jree consultation
with the transaction of business.
appointed justice of the Supreme when these spring days oome mud mean so much to a girl at a time so crit
U
r
ical, but she shrinks from asking the by letter is not to be classed with the
and
water
stand
all
over
the
surface.
—_
Bath Enterprise: It is announced Judicial court.
spurious
offers
of
free
medical
advice
and
the
mother
refrains,
from
question,
mm
u€9 ID
that Silas Adams is to bo Adjutant
The list of iiatronesses for the ball If the roadway was filled with gravel opening the subject, though in the paL niade by men or women who are not
o
Goneral of tho Department of Maine which is to be given April 2d, 1ms and rounded up to the center the water lid cheeks and dark rimmed eyes she physicians and cannot legally practise
C
uxx. Adams
isaBowdoin-,
, ,
^ — would run off if it was given any sort reads the signs of woman’s suffenng.
G. A. R. Mr.
• ’
■ medicine. Such advice is not only worth sS
&.
ham man He oiioe tauglit soliool in | been made up and inolude the lollow of an outlet, there would be very lit
less, hut may be dangerous.
THE need of help.
Bath at the old Erudition sohoolhonse ingnames: Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis, Mrs.
In a little over thirty years. Dr. R. 'V.
wlien it stood on the old North Hill Alpheus Flood, Mrs. Henry E. Jud tle mud and the adjective to apply to There is a real need of help for the Pierce, chief consulting physician to the
the piece of road would be ‘‘respecta
woman. Neglect may pave the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute,
One Abraham Magulsky, claiming kins, Mrs. Dr. J. F. Hill, Mrs. Dr, ble” whereas now it can only be called young
Buffalo, N. Y., assisted by his staff of
way for years of suffering. The dawn
E!
W.
Boyer
and
Mrs.
Jonas
P.
Gray.
PAI.MKB makink m tors
to live in Waterville, got into a fight
‘‘disrgaoeful” wliich word fits it ex hf womanhood is one of the crises of a nearly a score of physicians, has treated For Pleasure and Working Beats 1 I .'Z to 25 IT'
woman’s life, and every care should be and cured hundreds of thous ids of weak p4 All Size Lannohes in 8to<sir. 'Serd-if r Catain Bangor Monday with another He , Dr. J. L. Fortier’s horse indulged actly.
taken to prevent or cure derangements and sick women.
logno,
______t
brew and had him arrested. But the in a little diversion Friday afternoon.
Now this street is not exceptional. which may have serious results lu later
PAlsMEK BKOS.
The offer of Dr. Pierce puts at the free
judge had an idea that Magulsky got He started from the doctor’s house There are scores of places, just like life.
Coil, (Job. Co
service of women, not merely jnedical
only wliat he deserved and let the and ran to and through Summer street it, but this one is so near the center " A heart overflowing with gratitude as
advice, but the advice of a successful
in the treatment and cure ol
other man go.
and over the hill down Veteran court of the town it attracts a good deal of ♦yell as a sense of duty urges me to write •"specialist
to you and tell you of my wonderful re diseases peculiar to women.
IRA A. MITCHELL,
until
he
came
in
collision
w'ith
a
tree
attention. It costs money to make covery,” says Miss Corinne C. Hook,
Sometimes a dealer tempted by the
President Atwood of the W. W. &
little more profit paid by less meritoriouj
F. Railroad Co. and Mr. Gould of injuring the harness and throwing these changes but the difference be Orangeburg, Orangeburg Co., S. Caro
preparations, will offer a substitute for
its office in this city came from North oat the cases of medioines and instru- tween this piece of road and the Mao- lina, (care of J. H. I^pok). "By the use
" Favorite Prescription ” claiming it to
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription I
Vassalboro to Winslow Wednesday in I meats but causing no very great loss. atlamized section north of it is very of
"just ,as good.” It is not wise or safe to
am entirely a new being compared to the
STA.I3XiH3.
trifle ■with unknown medicines. Insist
At the home of her parents on High evident.
poor miserable sufferer who wrote you
16 minutes on a hand oar whioh is
four months ago. I remark to my par on " Favorite Prescription ” the medicine GOODTKAM8 AT RnA80NAKl.K PRI<'JK8P
' not bad travelling for the timfl of street Miss Mabel L.„„,Carr‘'gave a
OLD HOME WEEK.
ents almost every day that it seems al which has won the confidence of women Hacks and Barge furnished to order for any oo
party
VVeduesJa,y'‘''Sveniug
in
honor
year.
CBsioiu Passengers taker to any dealred' ^InX-.
most an im'possibility for medicine to do by its almost countless cures,
day orAlight.
The Principal Celebration This Year a person so much good. During the
Hon. W. T. Hainos, as counsel for of Miss-iEVa'^'Goodrioh who is about
given to YOtJNG WOMEN.
whole summer I could scarcely keep up
‘t6''return to Kont^s Hill to continue
Will be in Portland.
tlio Rookland-Rootopord;.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
walk about the house, and yesterday I
About 20 people attended the meet to
pany, was to have defended a damage her musical studies after whioh she
walked four miles and felt better from Adviser, an invaluablee guide to health,
will
make
her
home
iu'
another
state.
ing
of
the
Old
Home
Week
Association
ithe exercise. 'I now weigh 125 pounds. is sent jree on rSteipt: of stamps to pay
suit in tho Supreme Court at Rock
land Tuesday, but oonusel got togetlier The evening was spent very pleas which was held in Portland Wednes I read in your book of testimonials where expense of mailing only.
" I think that your ‘ Adviser ’ is a fine
a lady said Dr. Pierce’s medicines were
and the ease was settled very favor- antly in games and vocal solos by day, among 'them three from Kenne a ‘Thousand pounds of comfort,’ please book,” writes Miss Flora I, Greer, of 107
Miss Goodrich and refreshments wore bec county. But tlie twenty had a
ablly to tho company.
let me add one thousand pounds more to Howe St., Akron, Ohio, "and a book that
served.
long disoussiou. It took them some it. Mine was a case of complicated fe every one should own. If more girls
Word oomes from North Vassalboro
would read it instead of trashy novels
A man wli6.happens to own a little time (to decide wliero this year’s Old male disease in its worst form.
that notices have been jiosted in the
"My sincerest thanks for all you have there would be healthier women and
'HtimB''"*Week
should
occur.
Dates
piece
of
laud
on
one'
of
the
business
woolen mill there asking that all em
done for m* and a hearty ‘God bless children than there are to-day.”
Send 31 one-cent stamps for the cloth,
ployes be vaccinated in accordance streets started out this forenoon with from the first of July to the last of you.’ ”
August were suggested. Dr./ J. Fred
a
surveyor
to
find
out
where
his
cor
bound
volume or only 21 stamps for <*'
Dr.
Pierce’s
Favorite
Prescription
Is
with .the advice of the State Board of
—
the' most valuable and reliable put-up book in paper-covers.
Health. Those wlio .no not heed the ners and his boundaries were. At Hill of this city wanted a date that nediciiie ever offaied foe the cure of die- V. Fierce, Buffslok Ms
would not interfere with master week
onoe
rumor
credited
him
with
the
request will be discharged.
intention of erecting a block 26 feet and.lsomebody else a date that would
Tlie sympathetic strike of drivers front and of brick, with a stairway not interfere with haying. Finally
and freiglit handlers in Boston is on one side and all modern improve the first week in August, beginning
affecting' business all through New ments. But the man liimself says he on Sunday, the third day of tliat
England. Freight Agent Burrill of has formed no snob intention and month, was defiided on.
A great many peo lie’s characters are'
this city has received orders to accept he ought to know.
Then an Augusta man announced
misjudgedf bBcanse they are constanty
no freight for Botson uuitl further
that Portland was the proper city to
sco'wling and.!quintiiig, which is an in
A CARL'.
orders. Tno railroad people profess
stand the expense of tho state oelebra'
voluntaiy effqrc of the eyes to see dis
We, the undersigned, do hereby tion and President Goding of the
to believe that the strike' will bo set
agree to refun 1 the money on a 60tinctly. VVe fit glaBses which aro be
tled within a very few days.
oeiit bottle of Greene’s Warranted Portland board of '^trade remarked
coming and willat once stop alt of these
Neitlior onrfow b.dls nor nine o’clock Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your that Mr. Matthews had shown his
contortions of the foce. Call and have
bells can interfere with a concert cough or cold We also guarantee a consistency iu this matter by voting
your eyes examned free. It is better
25-oeut
bottle
to
prove
satisfactory
or
against
tho
Portland
people
when
it
programme which does not begin un
to wear a pair of glasses and a pleas.'-refunded.
came to the selection of a date and
til i) o’clock p.m., blit if the hour of money
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plaisted
ant smile, than a nstant 8cqv?\^
hegiuniiig coiioorts is steadily put Aldeu & Dooluui,
S. S. Lightbody having seleotod the date now wantsd
to
tell
Portland
wlieu
she
should
en
J.
L.
Fortier.
G.
E.
Wilson,
Fairfield
later and later it will not be long be.
tertain lier guests. It was like a
fore tho factory hell at 6 o’clock in
60 Main St.
guest fixing the time of a visit witli
the morning will break into thj^olosMany of the flights of genius are
out
oousultiug
the
w’islies
of'
the
host
iug number of some progiamme
from a liigli bluff downward.
>/'*/>»/'W» W/W/ w ww
The Kind You Have’ Always Bought* and which has been,
as to the time it would be most con
little longer than qsuiil.
in use for over 30 years, has home the signa'tnre' of
venient for tho liost tp entertain him.
Peoiie do not always exercise tlicir THE HOMELIEST MAN IN WATER
and has been made under his perAugusta Imd always been extremely
right to vote hero in Waterville but
VILLE
sonal supervision since its infancy.
ready to give up everything to the
they never ma<le such a bad record as As Avell as tho liandsomost, and others other .oitios in Maine. He recalled a
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
the citizens of Belfast made at tho are invited to call on any druggist time when it was not quite as anxious
All Goiiiiterfeits, Imitations and “ Jiist-as-good** are hut
Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pi
city electiVm. There were 1162 names and get tree a trial bottle of Kemp’s to' give up tlio^tato house and he
Bxporiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
ent business conducted for MooERSTC Fees, i
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a
on tho voting list which was bj’ no remedy
Oun OkFice is Oppositi; U, s. PATear orrice
Infants and Children—Experience against Bxperlnient,
tliat is guaranteed to cure and took oooasion to remark that his ideas,
and we cansccure patent m less time than those'
means a full ona But for mayor only relieve all Chroiiio and Aoute Couglis, about moving tlio capital had not
remote £sata Wsshmgtos.
i
Send rnodeL drawing or photo., with desctlp-'
134 votes,, were thrown, all l^for Dr. Astlima, Bronchitis and Consumption.. suffered any change since. Finally
tion. Wo advise, if patentable or not, free of
Elmer Small for some time of the Price 25o. and 50o.
Icharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. ‘
Portland was decided upon' os the
A PAMPHLer, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with
Colbv class of 1808.
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries'
place of tlie big oelebratiou.
r
Gastoria-ls a harmless substitute for'Castor Oil, Paresent free. Address,
'
The senior class at tlio Coburn
The Portland Press remarks this
goric, I>rops and Sooj(|{iing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
Too many things aro done well that
Institute is fitting up a room to be are not worth doing at all.
morning: “When the Old Homo Week
contains neither jOpium, Morphine nor 'other Narcotie
Opp. Patcnt 0#rice, Washinqton. Dp C.
known as -tlie A. L. Lane Musenm,
movement was started it was under
I lR^tfWVWVW\^/%<Wr-----snbstauqe. Its age is its guarantee.^It destroy^ Worms
named for the former instructor in f
stood that the cities were to take
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
• lOOBowarU, SIOO.
turns in furnishing the princiiial ob
Boiouce •who resigned last year after ‘i'li9 readon
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
of tula paper will be pleased to
teaching in tho soliool for tweut'y- earn that there la at least one dreaded dlBeaao servance, that is tho observanoe that
and Flatulency. . It ass^uilatcs the Food, regulates the
Montlily Rcgiilntnr, hnsbroughtlmpplucssto
that eotenoe hsa b''eu able to cure Iu all its
flve years. This room will ooutaiu stages,
huixli'eils of iinxIuuH women. There Isilib
iibsl.
and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh costs something. Portland furnislied
Stomach and Bowels, ^viiig healthy and natural sleep.
tlvoly
iioothoi
Cure
is
the
ouly
puelllve
cure
known
to
tUe
... remedy kuowntomediealscl.
- .
.
the bplleotiouB of siiooimons for tho medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu it tho first venr and spent some $10,000
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
oiiuo ..
that. will
so quickly and. safely
do the
----- Longest
'
■ and• mostobatlnutelrrog'u
sit ............ Qg'ulai;.
work.
study of botany, geology and natural tional disease, requlrei a ronstltutloual treat on it. Last year it was Augusta’s
Itloa from any cause relloved at once. 'Suecesr
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,'
history. These ooutain al togetlier ment.
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
aotlng directly upon the bloo<I aud mucous sur- turn, but Augusta would not liave it,
or Interference with work. Have rollevea
fares of the system, thereby destroying the and it went begging nutil Rookland
more tlian 6,000 sjieoimeus.
hundreds ol cases where others havq.ihllod.
ng
the
foundation of the disease, 'am gllying
The most diffloult cases successfully,treated
patient strength by Duiiuieg up tue
thi oonititu- was prevailed upon to take it. • Tliis
The senior class in tho Coburn lion and asslatlDg nature In doing its work.
by mall, and bereflclal results guara^cd In
year
it
appears
to
have
been
decided
e V jiy instance. No risk whatsoever.'We treat
The
proprietors
hare
so
muoh.
faith
in
'ts
ouraOlassical Institute liave assigned tlie tlve powers, that they offer Une Hundred D»}buoareds ofladtes whom we never s4e. Write
for valuable parttoulars and free cofifideutlal
parts for class day as follows: Ora lars tor any oase that It falls to cure. Send for to be Portland’s turn again, though
ad'fice. All letters trnthfullvanswefbd. Ke.
there
are
eighteen
cities
tliat
liave
as
list of teitfmonlais.
tor, Isaiah' A. Bowdoin, Prospect
membf.ibtsremedy Is absolutely safe under
Address,
F. J. CKENB V * (X)., Toledo. 0.
yet liad no ohanoe to display their
every possible «ondiUon and positively
Sold by Druggists, 7(0,
Ferry; histori^, Alvah H. Mayo,
leaves
no after 111 effect upon the health.
Han't FamlTy Pills are the beet.
patriotism or state pride. Itds rarely
By mall, securely sealed, $2.00. Allroou^
■Wajervllle; prophet, Carrie B. Crock
letters should be reglsteiM. Address, DR.
tliat Portland gets' so muoh nousider, Ashland; poeti Grace L. Stetson,
J. W.'BMUONS CO.,17l>Tremont St., Boston.
eration
from
its
sister
oities
(as
it
is
Waterville; address to undergraduates,
Micro spectroscope analysis of chim getting iu this businese. Usnaly the
Emery A. Bowdoin,' Prospect Ferry;
ney
soot has shown that it contains most of them objeot to Portland’s hav
odist, Mary E. Wheeler, Oakland;
Iron, calcium, nickel, manganese, c(^ ing anything, but there is great
chaplain, Harold L. Pepper, Malden, per and silver,
f uiiaulmit.y among them that she shoald
Hass.; marshal, Beojamiu F. WUTHk eXNTAUR eOMPANV, TT MUMIUV •TaxCT, HCW VOAK OnV.
This signature is on every box of the genuine have the honor of^ joying for the
liams, Islesboro.
Laxative Bromo-QuinineTabiets
‘‘‘at ‘‘‘•I'oid Home Week demoSi
Btration.”
the remedy that eare« »
om« day. .
caterpillar brings fever.
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THE SCHOOL OP INSTRUCTION.

- Cntfirrh.
Tlie Klorafa of Animals,
A araaiBv Earcawara. '
11
The school of instruction for officers
People who are subject to catarrhal
It limy be questioned whether anfWe have heard of a good many cre»«
of, the second regiment, National mnls have any conception of moralfl ailments have special need to be partic turcs which sing. Including Mr. Bua>
Guard, was held in Bangor Tuesday ns wc understand the term, but In d’ ular In regard to their feet covering. kin's singing serpents tn the valfty of
and ^Wednesday, Col. E. E. New general sense It would certainly seem They should see to It that their feet Diamonds, yet Mr. Ahnandalq^has a»Suicide of a Former Resideut of Watercomb of Eastport presiding. Adjutant that they bnve. In the social sense are comfortably clad, their shoos Burod us that there'exists In the Malay
•
Yllle.
Is no doubt ns to the niiswer. To should bnve substnntliil soles and poniuBula a being which the Malays deGeneral Farnham of Bangor was pres there
take a well known Instance, the ant should come well up the ankles and
under the above beading.
ent and addressed the school briefly family linvo evolved n most complicat not bo laced or buttoned tight. Light ■crlbed
It
lives
In* a burrow In the ground
MONEY DIVIDED UP.
expressing his pleasure at meeting ed social system which apparently merino stockings or half hose may bo and cheerfully sings, or at least chirps.
ihem, and sjioke on military matters
Bullicicnt for warmth, but whenever by
George Kendall’s Estate Goes to generally. During the afternoon there works to perfection, and that la more reason of much exercise the. feet have But the Malaya call everything that
than can be sjiid for any Inminn sys
creeps a worm, and the beast which
The Man Was Evidently Insane and I
Nephews and Nieces.
were papers on Outpost Duty from tem. In order, cleanliness, care of off- become damp, and especially If the they really mean Is a large kind of
It will bo remembered that George Squad to Regiment, by Col. New sprlnp, provision for future wants and leather has absorbed wet. It Is wise for cricket with a voice.
Had Been for Many Years.
In the very same part of the world,
Kendall of Fairfield, died in Novem comb; and Extended Order, by Maj. military discipline no civilized society a change to be made in both stbcklngs
7 however. Is a real enrthworm_^a huge
ber, 1900, at til advanced age-of 101 William Hume. Both papers were can compare with theirs. They are and shoos.
The ueWs of the suicide iu New years. He left a will in which it was illustrated by diagrams and were of slaveholders. It Is true, but they treat
monster three or four feet hr length,
The Ilardworklna Farmer.
which
was discovered not long ago and
York city of Fraueis Skinner cannot provided that liis property, worth a most oompreheiisivo nature. After their slaves with every kindness and
“I used to think that all farmers
be said to have caused much surprise about fnOOO, should go to liis son, if they had been delivered there was a consideration, and (he warrior ants de were overworked until I went to the ■which really has a voice, or at least
fend them in time of danger.
can produce a sound. The Latin name
here where he was well known.
county fair.”
he be alive, or to his widow or general discussion of these and other
Another
excellent
example
is
fnr^
of
musicus has been given to It on that
He was the son of Rev. .T, 0. Skin children. In 1853 this son, then being
“And wbat did you see there?”
nlshed Vi.v the beaver. During summer
. ,
account.
“They
had
chairs
covered
with
old
ner, a well kuown Universalist clergy 17 years of ago, mysteriously disap matters.
’(Yhen It Is foraging about near the
At night when the school re-assem- It lends a solitary life, but at the ap postage stamps and lace crosses cut
man who resided here for many years peared. Hisrelativoc sea* died cveyproach of wilder communities are
surface
of the ground, the numerous
Iiled,
Inspector
General
of
Rifle
Prac
part of the time being settled over where for infoimation concerning him
formed, building operations commence, out of perforated cardboard, and one sharp little bristles Implanted lu lt»‘
tice,
Col.
Elliott
C.
Dill
of
Augusta
wonmirliad
a
qollt
with
6,000
pieces
lii
the Universalist church on Silver and expcuided several hundred dollars , told them
stores are laid up us soon as the dwclb
thoin a whole lot of interesting Ings are conqileted, and ever.v liidlvldual R, Needn’t tell me people like that are skin, which cnable'It to hold on to the
street. Here his childhood, youth and
in this vain attempt.
.
| things about rifle shooting, and how of the couiinunlty recognizes clearly overworked unless u is from choice!” earth, strike against stones and give
out a- musical sound. This Is rather
early manhood were ■ spent. While
At the death of the elder Kendu'.l
become iiorfeot
iierfeot in that branch of that the Interests of the family and —Washington Times.
more like twanging a “Jews harp”
in after years he roamed over the Hon. H. M. Heath became executor, to
than singing. But any sort of sound
lie .Meant All Itlght.
country to some extent yet he kept I having been named in the will tfs such. the service. If, after listening to the the colony come first. In their family
life they. In comuion with many other
Miss Siulth (to Mr. Dearborn, about from these silent, gliding creature* ia
the ownership of his farm in East Mr. Hekth’s mother is a grand-niece ! colonel’s talk on the subject of shoot nnlmnls, offer an example' which might
Vassalboro until tjie end and was ,to George Kendall, and when it was ing, any of the membera of the sohool ■well be coified" not only by savages, bu* to sing)—.Miss Jones will play your ae- albglng.—Londou Express.
fail to make record scores on- their re
comimnlmeiits, Mr. Dearborn.
there not many months ago.
felt that the son or any of his heirs turn home, the Bangor News thinks also by civilized communities.
Miss Jones (coyly)—Ob, Mr. Dear
'One Cold Snved.
It will be recalled that when a ^ould not be found, the other heirs
born plays his own accompanlnieiits so
they
are
not
iu
the
shooting
class.
Logie
Is
logic, whether It touches the
young man residing here, neary 20 figured that Mrs. Heath would come
Bcochcr’ii Open Hand.
beautifully I couldn’t murder them for affairs of nadons or n cold In the head.
years ago, he went into the belfry of in for a share of the old man’s pro Assistant Surgeon Dr. J. F. Hill and An old member of riymoutb church him.
The conviction, says Tlt-Blts, was forc
the Universalist church and there perty. When Mr. Heath examined the Capt. Shurtleflf and the other officers who know Ilenr.v Ward Beecher and
Mr. Dearborn (gallantly)-Ob, yes, ed upon a Liverpool woman whoso
of
Co.
H
wore
present..
his fninll.v tells a story about the you could.—Judge.
stabbed himself several times, in the matter, however, ho decided that his
coachman, although ho had been til for
great preacher. "No one ever knew
breast, the neck and elsewhere. He mother could not inherit any jiart of
several days, appeared one morning
wbat he did with the viist sums of
Whnt lie Dill.
■soon recovered At' one time and it; that it must be divided among the
THE CALL FOR MR, LEWIS.
with Ills hair closely cropped.
money lie euriunj^ ns a lecturer,’’ be
Cassidy—01 bear Flanagan called /e
"Why, Dennis,” said the mistress,
At a meeting of the offloial board said. “Ho nsi'lT'to give money away
another he had worked on various next of kin, which were the nieces
lolar.
“whatever possessed yon to have ypur
it^
papers in and out of Mainej—but
i I and nephews of the old man. There of the Methodist Episcopal ohuroh in with both bunds, and be was ns likely a.Casey—He
did so.
hair cut while you bad such a bad
no place did he stay long.
Cassidy—An’ pbwat did ye doT
I are 1(5 of them and they would be on Waterville Monday evening the board to give a street beggar a twenty dollar
cold?”
unanimously voted to^ request the bill as a dollar: but his salary from
He had a wife and two children and'
^
^300
Casey—I did Flanagan.—Philadelphia
“W v’.l, nuiiu,” replied the unabashed
cbnrcb went direct to Mrs. Press.
his treatment of them is confirmatory
There was a provision iu the will Presiding Elder to use his influence Plymouth
Dennis,
“1 do he takln’ notice this long
of his insanity in the past. Some to the effect that if at the end of a with the Bishop who is to hold the Beecher Intact. Ho never drew any
SI
while that whlnlver 1 have me hair cut
The 'Voice of Experience,
money
from
the
church
until
the
end
dosjiatohes found in a Boston paper year after the' death of the testator coming Maine oouferenoe to reap
1 thought to me“Papa,” snld the small boy, looking 1 take a had eowld,
the year. Then he received a check
are appended. The statement that his sou or heirs could not be found, point Rev. Albert A. Lewis, their of
self
that
how,
while
-1
liad the cowld
up
from
his
book,
“whnt
Is
a
curio?”
for $20,000, bis full year’s salary, and
he had' |200,(X)0 left him is a gross then the money .should be distributed present jiastor, to the Waterville pharge banded It to Ills wife. When be died,
“A curio,” replied the father thougbt- on to me. It would bo the time of all
absurdity. He probably never had among his legal heirs. A law.yer iu and this being agreeable to Mr. Lewis he did not leave much of an estate, al full.v, “is snmethlng that costs ten others to go and get me hair cuttln’
done, for by that course I would save
f50P0 at one time iu his life.
California claimed that the son was there is no doubt but what he will be though he had earned millions of dol times whnt tt's worth.”—Chicago Post pieself Just ouo cowld. Do j'ou see the
Here is a New York special to the at work iu a lumber camp, (50 miles returned to Waterville' the coming lars In his life, but. Mrs. Beecher bud
power of me reasonin’, mum't”
Boston Herald: “Instead of reaping from Sacramento. A series of ques year. The Maine Methodist conference always received her $20,000 a year, and
A
Fable.
a fortune in wheat^ through a discre tions was sent for the alleged sou to will be held in Berwick commencing she lived in comfort and even luxury
One day as the Elephant was passing
The American Soldier,
tionary pool, whicli he organized to answer, which he failed to do. His April 16, next, and will be presided In Brooklyn till she died, lie' was a through the foro.st be came upon a
(-’•That 'WcHt rolut Is the best military
great
map
was
Heiu*y
Ward
Beecher.”
over
by
Bishop
Goodsell.
purchase 1,000,000 bushels, Francis claim was adjudged spurious. Mr.
Haro who had fallen Into a pool and ■choci In the world Is conceded by all
■Skinner, a broker of 34 New street, Heath has been in doubt what to do,
was
shivering with cold, and In his Impartial critics. Its methods trans
Dropsy end Heart Olsesse.—“For ton
Womnn** CnrtovitT’.
was foundj dead in his office today although the year prescribed by the yeere
good heartednoss ho stopped and called form the average raw youth Into the
I suffered greatly from Heart Dis
with a pistol by his side and 11 cents will has elapsea.
honorable, refined and highly educated
ease. K1 uttering of the Heart and Smoth As good rtn instance of New York wit out:
“How, now, Mrs. Hare, but what Is officer of our army. He Is pre-eminent
in his pocket. Financial ruin fol He therefore appeared before .Judge ering Spells made my life a torment. as can be found is told about the staff
ly taught the "habit of command,"
lowing hard uixni the heels oP domes Powers and stated the case. The Dropsy set In. My physician told me to of the Roosevelt bospitni. A dangerous the trouble here?”
prepare for the worst. 1 tried Dr.%Agnew’8
was being performed.upon a
“Alas, but I fell Into the pond, and which, ns a rule, ho uses without any
tic trouble led him to take his life. judge thereu^ion issued a decree in Cure lor the Heart. One dose gave me operation
woman. Old Dr. A., a quaint German,
almost dying with a chill!” walled of the arrogance shown by offleera of
He was separated from "his wife, who, which it is declared for the. purposes greet relief, one bottle cured me oomplete- full of kindly wit and professional en am
the Hare.
Bome of the armies of Europe, notably
Iv.’’
M
is
.
James
Adams,
Syracuse,
N.
Y.
with two children, are in East Vas- of the will that the son and/ his heirs
thusiasm, had several younger doctors
“Say y9U so. Ah, but we can easily that of Germany. He Is made to renllza
For
sale
bf
Aldoo
&
Deehan
and
P,
H.
salboro. Me. In a hastily written are dead and authorizing Mr. Heath
with "lilm. One of tlieiii' was ndmliiis- remedy that. I will lie down beside that he commands men who are as eondocument, intended for a will, but to divide the property among the 16 Plalsled. -•
terlng the ether. He became so. Inter you, and the heat of my body will soon Bltlvc as they are brave aud who api
ested ill the old doctor’s work that be make you warm and blithe again.”
•without a signature and not witnessed, legal heirs now living., The ages of
predate and respect a-character com*
FORTY-EIGHT YEARS AGO.
withdrew the cone from the patient’s
And the Elephant tumbled down with bitting generosity, kindness, firmnesa
Mr. Skinner left his only possession, these heirs range from 60 years to 90
nostrils, and she half roused and rose a grunt and a groan and- observed that and, above all else, physical and moral
a farm in Maine, to his children, and years of age. Some of them are quite
What Th6y Had for Spring Weather to a sitting p’osture,; looking with wild he was always cheerfully willing to put courage.
•stipulated.that if any one assumed to poor and the sum of money which
eyed amazement over the surroundings. himself out for the sake of others, es
in 1854.
These traits of character are careful*
be hi'S .widow she was not to be rec they will receive, small though it is,
It iJvns a critical period, and Dr. A. did pecially fqr the weak and helpless.
ly cultivated nt West Point, with a r^
ognized as such. Under the natne of will be gratefully accepted. They To the Editor of The Mail: The not want to be Interrupted.
After a quarter of an hour,' and not
that, besides having the best en*
JFranoia Skinner & Co., bankers and are located in Maine, Massachusetts, following is a memorandum from my “Lay down dere, vomnii,” be com hearing from the Hare, ho rose up to Bult
listed personnel, we have In the United
diary
for
year
18M.
I
was
then
living
brokers, of 88 Broad street and 34 West Yirgiua, California and New at homo with mv'father in Winslow. manded gruffly. “You hnf more curi Inquire If she felt better, and to his sor States army, without question or doubt,
New street, Francis Skinner did a York.
row and consternation he discovered the best trained and most capable gen
It shows quite a difference in <the osity ns n medical student.”
•.
d.isoretionary pool business. He was
condition of things between that year .She lay down, and the operation went that he had crushed the life out of her tlemen as officers. —Army aud Nav)!
on.
and. this.
as he laid down.
the sole member of the firm. He
JouruaL .
“March 24 and 26 a big snow storm,
Moral: Our friends Injure us more
had no clerks, and not even an office
The Cobra of India.
Yhatb rf suffriring relieved in a nlghli over ten feet fell on a level and after
boy... He had few callers, and al Iceldng piles yield »t ouch to the curntlve ward for four or five days we had to Among the true cobras of India the than our enemies.—Detroit Free Press.
TWO PRIESTS HAVE S.MALLPQX.
though the firm’s circulars held out properties of Dnen’s Olntoieot. 'Never break out the road each day, at the naja is found all over India and Cey
railH.
At
any
drug
store.
end
of
whidh
time
tire
road
opposite
lon, Burma, the Andaman islands,
glowing inducements to investors,
A Survival, of tbe Prlmlllvr. 1
Wej'inoutb, Mass., Feb. 27.—Rey. .T.
the fields was on a level with the southern China and the Malay penin
A Philadelphia phllosoplior thus cr B. Holland, asHlstant to Rev. Mr,
there was no indication among the
top
rails
of
the
fences
which
were
sula
and
archipelago.
It
asceil'ds
the
SMOKE AT THE BAY VIEW.
pluius the general preference for a was Murplij’, pastor of the Ohiirch of the
broker’s effects of a heavy oorresfrom live to six feet high.
_______ r
to an altitude of 8,000 feet table In a restaurant: "I’rlniltlvu*mau Sacred
Heart here niul St. Francis
“April 1. Snow four feet deep in Himalayas
pondenoei ’’
It extends also over Afghanistan and
An Augusta despatch makes these An Alarm of Fire but Little Damage our woods in Winslow and roads still through Persia to the eastern shore of ate In peril. 'I'be cave bear, the sabiT Niivler cluirdi at South Weyiiioutli, is
tooth tiger, oven some warrior of Icii suffering from smallpox and was taken
full to top of fences.
Was Done,
statements: “The suicide, iuNew
“April 10. Three feet of snow iu the Caspian. It may attain a length own kind, was ajit at any maaient (ti to tlie pest bouse last illglit. Two
There
was
a
little
fire
and
a
great
York today of Francis Skinner was
the wooas. Good sleighing with but of nearly seven and u half feet, but It leap upon him and to devour bis food wwks ago Key. Fr? Murphy was taken
Is usually not more thou a little over and perhaps lilinsclf. Tberoforc ha ill with smallpox and since that time
received in th\s community with deal of smoke on the top floor of the very little hare ground.
amotion. Skinner had shown signs Bay View hotel about ten o’clock Wed "April 16. Good sleighing out in the five and a half feet long. Najaa vary took Ills meals with Ills back against > has been in tliejicst Imiise. At theiircscountry. Roads bare in the villages much In color and markings, but have cliff or In the corner of two udjolulug
of mental aberration for a few years. nesday forenoon.
cut time he Is iiiiite coinfurtahie.
and ill some places opposite buildings
He led a meteoric career for a long When the alarm from box 67 was in country. ■ I was driving a team generally the spectpcle mark on the cliffs, If possible, and with the open
buck of the neck, which they always country before lilm. I'liiit, 3’ou see,
LO.N'G ISLAND FLOODED.
time. He conducted a daily news sounded the smoke was ponring from lianling ship timber from road to distend
before making an attack.— was tlie safest way for him to eat. Ua
paper in Bangor, but on account of the windows on the Main strqet end river, good sledding in the forenoons. Quarterly Review.
New York, Feb. 27.—Floods bars
Snow from bare ground to four feet
could not then be surprised.
alleged trouble he was obliged to flee of the fourtli floor at an alarming rate. deep iu woods. Had a sleigh ride in
been caused throughout Long Island by
“And
we
still
have
In
us
that
memory
in the dead of night, clad very scahti- But that was pretty nearly all there the evening, horse did not slump any
of the primitive muu. and we still un the heavy snowfalls and rains of the
Unappreciative.
ly. Afterward he went to New York was to it. whatever Are there was be in road.
consciously, when tve sit down to our last 10 days, 'rravel is inueh. Impeded
and worked on metropolitan dailies. ing pnt out by extinguishers withont “April 20. Foot passing 011 the ioe A certain politician, eminent but not repasts,' choose places that give'us i\ and In some cases ralh'oad service hus
the' Kennebeo (this was in refined, made Samuel <J. Tllden a busi
been temporarily abandoned.
'i’liero
He was at one lime private secretary the use of water or even' the -taking across
time of toll bridges and ioe was used ness call at his Grnmercy Park' man wall for our protection. That and not ore thousands of acres of depressed
to the Hon. P. J. Gleason, once a of the hose into the building.
very muoh). There was crossing with sion. Wishing to be particularly nice a desire to see things Is wbat causes u-'» lands under water.
leader iu the political firmament of The fire was in a store room on the teams on both rivers at Winslow to him, the old gentleman got out a to pick out walls and corners. . You ca'see as well from the middle of a roou.
F-^U.MEU SERIOUSLY SHOT.
Greater . New York. At one time upper floor where there was somev
April 23. People still using sleighs bottle of Johannlsberger *80111088, the or from any other place, yo.u know.”
Skinner was considered to be worth bedding and one thing [and another. < and sleds iu the country.
rarest of Rhine wines, and tjegon to
Norwich, Conn., Fob. 27.—Qoronor
at least f200,000, a patrimony given Some olothing was carried up there
“May 6. Alvin Blackwell sowed decant the contents Into a minute
A (Ineer Marrlaae Cuatam.
Brown of this city went to (Sardnor
glass, sniffing the savor of the JulcO'
this morning and then pf^ably the an acre of oats. ’ ’
• him.*’
In the Loo Choo Islands there are
E. R. DRUMMOND.
and taking great pains to l:.dicate that some curious marriage •customs. One Luke yesterday to Investigate th«
In' the news oolumus of the Boston fire oanght from some unexplained
shooting of .Mfred C. tJnlld, a farmer.
a
treat
was
coming.
A
trty
with
some
consists In the bridegroom going round tiiiHd is said to have lieen shot by Ida
Herald is this imragraph: “Frank oanse. It burned throbgh into an ad
targe
glasses
was
at
hand.
The
poli
all Ills frlchds’ houses uiid permit I hired man. Smith Keoiigli, after a quar
Skinner, who shot himself in New jacent room before it was disoovered
tician reached for one and,' gratplng to
ting them to dress him up lu any ridic
THE ELM CITY,GUARDS.
York yesterday,' was little known iu but the whole loss will probably he
the precious bottle by the neck, dump ulous stylq that they fancy. Some rel. (iiiild's cundillou Is said to IM
critical.
X
Boston newspaper circles, athough he less than $100.
A meeting was held Wednesday a ed half the contents Into It and drank
There was a little delay in the re- the North Grammar school bnildiiig It all at one gulp. Mr. Tllden eyed him times the happy 'man Is arnij-cd lu a
worked for a whije on tlie Record,
guj-ly painted kimono, the sleeves oi
F.fTrpt »( Gravltatlun.
^ oomimuy formed to bo known as malevolently and did not try to iiro- which are tied up with a Btrlug laden
lie never associated with any one, oeption.of the alarm ^hich was pulled j
If a man weighing twelve stone .wers
long the visit. When the door closed with bells, toys and trumpelk. A musk
except iu a business way, and was in by Marshal Farrington. When ho the Elm City Guards.
to he trunsferred to the moon, the
regarded as more than eccentric by pulled’'down the lever it appears to
A large number of young men were behind the guest, be said with a sriup: Is then put on uiid a red hut, the "rig weight u( Ills body, iiicasured at least
“Blast
him!
The
pexttlmo
he
comes
his fellow-workers.^ The, news of have caught iu some way so that first present and a constitution was drawn I’ll give him beer.”-New York World. out” buUig completed by an empty ker by the attraction wlilcb the moon
osene tin, wlileli rattles noisily along us would exercise upon It, would be rehis suicide comes as no surprise to a one was struck and tlien forty seven up, read and adopted. Offloefs were
he walks, aecompuuled generally by a ductil to about'two stone. If Ids mus
those who know him, as the.y oou- which bothered the firemen a little elected, a Ixtard of. direj^rs aud a
FJy Fl.hlna, „
„
.
-- ■'
cles ajid Ills frame remained the same.
sidbr thatiheliad been slightly do- they 'getting it '147 instead of 67. 'This business board. This' company ia.au There Is no ^uht that certain files crowd of children.
It would seem us If he would bo-ublo
—-ranged for years. Skinner was about time the fault was not with the sys iudopeudeut company not ■ oouueoted are' best ndaplcd to different seasons,
to Jump over a wall twelve feet high
40 years of age and tall and gaunt, tem bat through some quirk iu the box. with the other oompanies being times of day and conditions of weath Indeprndrnt Telrphon* Combine.
the siiiall globe witbout any greater
er, but a dozen flies of different mime*
; with sallow face and moody expres
formed.
A consolidation of all the independ- on
exertion
than -would bo required to
fully
auswer
all
of
these
require
will
sion, and rarely smiled."
It has adopted the dismeunted ments. An angler’s flies resemble noth ent telephone companies of Easton, clear u wall two feet high ou the earth.
RATES MAKE NO DIFFERENCE.
has
been
effected
and
Is
to
he
fol
Pa.,
An Associated Press desiiatch says:
“High insuranoe rates will never cavalry drill using sabers iu prefer ing wheii cast upon the wqter. They lowed by the merging of nil the Inde
“Among the effects found in his pnt a stop, to iuoeudiary fires," said ence to rifles.
''
An Autlclimted l*lt*aaare.
are simply a something whlchi attract* pendent syr.tems of the state of Penn
desk was a diary iu which frequent Lisuranoe Commissioner S. W. Carr,
A congressnian of Mississippi, after
the trout. Color b.as more allurement sylvania with those of Now Jersey.
references to marital troubles were Wednesday, while speaking of the 26
than form, and as there are .not so The sclieint contc’mplutes a system' be making a speech iu opposition to the
many colors there Is no use for mapy tween New York and Boston, soys the expensive funerals uf congressmen,
hinted at. There were also photo- per cent advance on mercantile risks.
files. The general rule Is for light files New York Evening Post. The name of says he received a letter from a con
rgaphe of two children, a pawn ticket ‘' The man who is planning to burn
on dark days aud dark or darkish files the new combination Is tlio Consolidat stituent saying: “When j-ou die, John,
for a silver watch, a Seventh National his property for the sake of the in
0)1 light days. Sizes arc more to bo ed Telephone Company of Pennsylva wo tvoii’t ask congress to pay the ex
Bank pass book blowing a balance of suranee doesn't bare what the rate is; '
For In&nts and Children.
considered than form and mixture to nia. and It has a paid up capit^ of pense of your funeral, Vou’vo got
$7.26; a look of hair and 11 cents iu he’ll pay it, even if it is six or eight
enough friends down here, John, to
makeup. A large troui; wants toms'
cash."
give you a respecdible burial, and we
dpllars on the $100. An increase of
thing worth bit faking an effort to se
Aksard.
would take pleasure in dulitg it”
cure. It It doubtless true that an ar
25 per cent is’uo hardship to him, bqt. Bean the
-I am afKrM my ehltbitrary cast of files cannot he made
it falls rather heavily nixm the honest Signatorb of
bother you. '
■Wlint Wax Scarce..
up which will ho ndnpted to all waters. dreu
man who insures his property year
Second Neighbor—What nonsense!
Once n distiiigiiislied Russian grand
NEW YORK ALUMNI.
in and year out as a matter of proWiii’, they are not over to my house duke found himself charged 20 francs
‘ TUo 'Worni.
LlTlna Like • Mmxmtfi'.
‘
President While of Oolby has re- teotion against accidental fires.
She—Yes, I urn sorry 1 married you; more thnii eighteen hours out of the apiece for hothouse peaches at the old
Civilized
people
v'lB
he
shocked
at
tunied from New York city where, he “In my town of Bowdoinham the the ndviL'e of an English physician to so there!
twenty-four!
Cafe do Paris, Iti the Froiicli iiiefroiH>attended tlie annual dinner of the new rate has been iuoroasod from a wealthy patient to ilve tlk^iu savage
He—Oh! You wore glad to get any
lls.
UeosHured.
New York alnmni of Colby whioh $2.70 on $100 of value to $3.82 2-.3. to he cured. Savages, It may he re body, I guess. You wore no'" yoqng
“Are hot house peaches so scarce,
He—I’ve
tried
tiiy
bust
not
to
mak*
was held at the St. Denis liotel. The This is a pretty heavy rate and the called, do not belong to clubs, have no bird when I married y^ou.
then, oven In midwinter?” lie asked.
She—No? But'.' considering wbat I love to you.
priuqipal speakers were President hdnest men in that town have got stock exchanges, knaw nothing of trust
She—WAdl. you know what Browning “No,” replied Ihe multro d’hotel, “but
"White and ,Rev. O. E, Owen of this to jiay this iuoroase so' that the dis and trade combinations, run no polli- got, you must admit I was an curly Btiys-tliat the only true suepesa Is con grhnd dukes are’.’.’
oity and Rev. Drs. R. S. MaoArthur honest insurers elsewhere may be pre leal campaigns and so reserve sumo vi blnl.—Pblladelplilu Press.
stunt failure.—Exchange.
tality aud nerve force for purely Uvtug
y
and George 0. Lbrimof.
vented from oommittiug arson."
1purposes.—Baltimore American.

Mnfl. WiNpLow’n Soothino Stuup has hcowused
forovor FIKT V YKAUS by M ILhlO-NfSof MOTHERS
for their CIIII.DREN while TEETIlISa, with /KllI'ECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHII.l). SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALI.AVS all I'ArS; CURES WIND
COLIC, and Is the best remedr'for DIARRIKEA.
.Sold hy DrUKKUts In every partof thowrorUl. Remre
and ask for wMrs. tVliisIow's Soothliik Syrup,'*and
cake no other kind Twcntv-flvtM'rntsr bottle

STORIES TOLD ABOUT HIM.
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Ihe Kind You Have Always Bougbi
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LIFEBOAT CAPSIZED.
Twelve Men Drowned In Treacherous
Surf Off Cape Cod.
GALLANT . STRUGGLE

By >Brave

FOR

Lifesavers

Monomoy Station.
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LIFE
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BEEKING INFORMATION.

ADVAiNOK IS. IN lOFFECyr.
Fall UlviT MIIKs Kiui Sliind It For
Several Months to Come.
Fall Itiver, Mass., .March l.S.- An udvaiiee in wages amoiiiilliig to Id per
cent went into effeet in all tlie Full
Itlvcr mills, exei'ptlng one, yesterday.
That one mill Is the Saganiori', where
I there has heen a strike for two months.
The weavers were granted the lOpereent inerease with the rest, lint ns the
(luestion for which they have beeiii
llgliliiig lor the past 10 weeks, the
leii,g(li of eiils, was not settled, the
niemhers of tin* Weavers' iissneiiiiioii
refused ti:>retuiu to werk yesterday.
Iiiforiiialioii from the office of the Saga
more mill stales that some o-lo looms
are ruiiiiiiig. The rest of the depart
ments are iMiiiiiliig, uoMii full, hut just
cnougb toi kee)) the weavers busy.
No miiUiifuclurer now pretends to
say wliiit the ultimiite oiiteoiiu* of Saturda.v's work will he. The Uiing which
seems more iirolmble than aiiytliiiig
else Is that for some time to come each
mill will settle fl.s own wage troubles,
.as its otlii'r troubles, without regard tomiylliiiig that may be iigri'eil uiioii I).y
iiiaiiufaeturers acting on general proiiosll.lons.
Iiidividualism will
be
the praelice and the mill that cannot
stand the strain will liave to go to t)io
wall. For sevi'ral Ilioiitlis to eoliie at;
least tiler 1s iiotliiiig to lie feared, as
trade is exceedingly good and the
product is sold ahead for Pome time.

Cliathiiini Mass., March I.S.—Seven
brave Ill'esavers. I'l-aetically the outire
crew ol' the .Moiiornoy station, on the
•south end of (.’ai)c Cod, met death yes
terday at their i)ost of duty, and witli
them in llit> tri'iieher t||Jp;ea which cap
sized tile lifelioal wt nt five men from
tile .striinded liyrne \Vitden!i, wlioin they
vainly tried to Itriit*; in safety to tlie
slittye.
One man. I.t'iiuiel Fliis,
throiif'li tile lie.roie work of Capttiin
Mayo of anollier strtinded liiirne, tlic
•lolin C. I'Mlzi al.rlek, was resened from
the hottom of tlie upturned biol just us
he Wits jihout to foilow, his coinpanions to tlieir watery ynivtu
(; It E E N i IO (11) 11EINSTA T EH.
Anion.j' lliose lost M’es William X.
Mack of (Cleveland, wlio was on the
Boston, .March FS.—Elisha (Ireenbarge rt prt'senling his conipiiny, tlio
Houtell 'I’owing iind 'I’l'iiiispta-t.ation hiiid. \\ lio was disliarred in Mareli,
'Coniiiitny of lliiit city. M’hile Caittaiii I'MII. win Im' restored to the office of an
Mtirshail-N. Kldredgt', on(> of the old ultoriu'.v by a deeree ^eIlt down .yester
est life-tavers on the 'oasi, went down day by Chief .lii.s'.icc .Mason of tlie suwith his ineii. , .-Mi the lif<‘-savi'rsi periia- conn. 'I'iiis wi.l be ilielirst time
■came from Coailuiin iimt Aorwieli, and 111 toe liistor', o. liie l,a. iliat a lawyer
■all lejive families. 'I hore is no govern- once removed lias been reinstated. The
nient pension fortlio.se whose hnshands decision of tlie court U the result of a
and fatiiers are lost in the life-saving st.uiilioru, persevering ll^Jit of n young
-service, so that the iot of these fiimilies man for resioratlon to a /profession
Is a hitrd one. 'J'he nrfimvs of thos{> who from wliieli lie laid been removed.
were lost .Vo.^l.erday are as follows:
WOMEN TO FKJUT TAX.
Llfesaver.s—■Marshall X. Fldridge,
Icci'.per; Kdgar Small, Kli.iah Ken
X’lle.s, alleli., Mareli 18.—A niovedrick. Osborn, Cliase, Arthur lingers, iiK'iii lias been started liere to organize
Isaac T. Foye ;iiid falentine .Nieker- the willows and iiiimurried women of
Bcci. From the bargt.—William II. tlie state for tlie purpose of lipplyiiig to
Mack, Cleveland: Caidain Christian the state legislature for exempticii from
Olsen, lloston; Itohert .Molannx, Hos- tli'e fiersoiial tux on iiroperty not to ex
ton: Waller .\zeved Jtnd .Maimel Knos, cis'd .Y.-ibiK). Tlie women declare tliat
both of Cotl.-ige City.
inasmiicl', as tliey liiive no rejireiNi'aitaThe scene of the !ieeideiit was in the tion tliey niiist tin ml together and ap
well known tidt' rips off Monomoy peal to. the legislature to gi'ant them
Point, which make down from Chatham the exemption from the personal tax.
Into Nantucket sound. Fast Thurs
PLOT TO BLOW UF WA ItSUlFS.
day the har.ges 'Wadena aitd .lohn C.
Fitzpatrick, on tlu' why up to lloston
A’li'iina. .tlarcli'Iff.—A plot to destroy
with cargoe.s of coal, stranded on the
Shovelful shoal, about three <iuarters ti^e Austro-lliiiilJariaii warsliiiis Ilabs«f a mile olf Monomoy Point. Sunday Imrg and Arpad, wliieli are stationed at
A large
night the tug Peter'Smith ran alongside Foln. lias oeen ilKscovereil.
the Wadena and told those on bmird (luantity of dynamite was recently,
that a sto'-m was coming on. All the stolen at Trieste, and the government
wreckers were taken on board the tug has heen iiiformed that the Ilnbsbnrg
These
with the exception of the five men I and Ai'iiad were imperilliHl.
who met their fate yesterday.
Mr. vessels have since been rigidl.v guarded.
Mack' refused to leave.
About 8
STUDENTS IN A MIXUP.
•o’clock the captain decided to run into
Hyannis, a distance of about l.indles,
Hartford, iMareh 18.—Trinity fresh
Heaving the barges tttill stranded. ,
men last night put their class Htig on
Captain Eldridge. whohad been watch the campus tlagpole. 'I’he sophomores;
ing tile barges very elo.sely, thought he tried to tear it ilmvii at chape! hours
••sighted slgnals-of distress ou the 'VVa- and a lierci* tight ensued, in which two
dena yesterday forenoon. At that lime' students were somewhat seripusl.v in
the captain was about a mile below the jured and several others Were badly;
Station, near the point, tie at once linilseil. By order of the faculty the
sent word to the station for the crew frushmen took down, the Hag.
and tlie snrfliout and altont 10 o'clock
the men came down tlie heacli.
At GEuNEIlAF STANLEY’S FUNERAL.
tfml time the wind was blowing near
\Va.shIpgtoii. March 18.—The Iute|
ly a gale from the soul lust st. 'I’ll e crew
Major
Oeiieral David S. Stanley, re
had no ditticnlty in getting off. and it
was a eomitaralively easy i)ull until tired, vyiis hurled with full military
they rounded (hepoint, Tlu're tliey met luouors yesterday In the Soldiers’ honiQ
the full force of tlie wind and the sea, cenietory. Tlio Loyal Legion, the so
but us tlie tide was nimiingto tlie west ciety of the Army of the Cumberland,
ward, the last of tlie ebb, tlie -water the <1. A. It. and the United .States
was not iMirtileiilarly rough. Nevi'r- army were rtprwi'nted ‘in the ceref
theless It took the crew nearly nil hour monies.
to reiieh the barge, lly tliat time the
NORFOLK STR.IKEI ENDUSKT.
tide had turned to the eastward and a
fierce croes-seu liad been kicked up liy
'Norfolk, March 18.--Strlkera are re
the gale.
turning to work, 13 of them having
Captain Eldridge steered tlie toss aigiieil. The strike breakers are leav
ing lifeboat nuder the lee of tlie Wa ing by twos for other pliii-es where
dena, and one after anotlier the five their serviees are neoik'd. The Nor
men dropped Into tlie Iioiit. Witli tlie folk and Portsmouth nillltlii compaulesl
wind astern it seemed comparativel.v are supposed to respond to an emer
easy tugalii tliesmootli waters behiliidl gency eall.)
the pfdut, hut finally u tremendous sen
UP TO Or.D 't’RICKS.
. caught the boat under the stern and she
went over, throwing all the men into,
St. Petersluirg, March IS.—Student
the water. The lifesavers clung to the
"Tboat and managed to pull the AVadcnii riots here SiiiitUiy, in tvhleli over 10,men along with them.
Ah attempt 000 people iiartliilpa.ti'd, kept a small
was made to right the boat, hut the army of iioliee and cavalry busy
llfeksavers only iiiiumged to get her tllironghout the dtiyi Probably 100 ar
partially cleureil. They had some hope, rests were nuido. While many porscus
' however, of finally reiK-liiiig land, un wore injtired, no fatalities were re
til another waveeaiislzedheragain and ported.
left them all sirugglliig in the water.
MUST PAY HOUSE TAX. *
Mr. Muck VviiH the Ihis-t to siiecniiih,
and one by t.iie they drojiped away un
Yokbliiiina, March 18.—United Statejj
til there were only four left, mid these
Minister Buck has advised Amerby tlio utmost exertions niiiiiagiHl to
leans, to pay the house tax, under pro
clamber up on the bottom of the over
test. The government has ottiijlally.nnturned boat. All-weiie. fearfiiHy . exnoiiitci'd that It will submit the ques
luiitsted and were being constantly tion to arhjtratipn, hut, In the menuswept by the heavy seas.
'nie four
time, It Is detorinliifd to eolleet the
men drifted down lig the dlreetiou of
tax.
the J-'llzirntrlek, where Captain Mayo
of. that iMfiit eanglit night of them.
EDWARD NOT GOING ABROAD.
■With great daring he droiipcd a dory
London, March 18.—It Is offlclally an
overboard and Jumping Into It started
after the exlmisted tium. iiefore he nounced that King Edward ■will not go
reached the boat three of them had abroad this year. lie will crujjiie In
fallnn off into the sea and had heenear- British waters on board tho royal
rled away, lint Ellis mamiged to hold yacht Vletoirla and Albert.
ou and eniiglit the l•ope which Captain
THE WEATHER.
May o threw to him. lie tvas diiigginl
jilioard and then Captain Mayo pulled
Almanac, Wcdni'sday, March 10.
«rcniiUl the iKiint into the smooth water Sun rlsqs—5:51; sets—5:55.
•fliKl landed tlip onlyiwiyvlvor of the Iff Moon sets—2t5.8 a. in.
who started from the Imrgi*. Ellis was High water—7 a. in.; 7: -1,5 p. m.
too exliausted to give any iiceonnt of
The storm centre has piissetf to the
ills experleiiee for two or three hours iiorUienstward beyond the field of
■ after gelliiif^>,tiHhoro.
observation. The cold wave eiuitlmu's
The ditflister Is one of th'(''\TorBt that In tlie Dakotiis, the upper Mississippi
ever happened to a lifesaving crew on valley and upper lake region and has
• Caiie Cod. All the men were vt'ry well exieiidi'd through the Olilo valley and
known in this vicinity and. like most lower lake region. Tlie weatlier will
fiuiilires'fflV' Cape ('od, W(‘re more or he g<'nerally fair and colder In Now
’**'U«MtiMiHted. so tliiil till bl w Is keenly Eiiglund. On the coast the winds will
felt
ha fr<»sh uorthweat to norlli.
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Boston Men Return to Work Practi. cally Under Old Conditions.

A

FEW

Because

LONGSHOREMEN

Ttigro

OUT

Did Not Get

O cl Places Back.

Boston, Mareli IS.—The great strtko
of last week. Involving 20,000 union
mcln, was completely wiped out yes
terday, when practically every 'man
went hack to liiS work niulerco|ndrtlons
but slightly elianged from those exist
ing when the trouble began. The only
ineideiit in the labor situation is the
strike of To longshoremen at the Clyde
line wharves. This Is not actually an
offshoot of the big strike, but an iude])endeiit strike brought about by twoi
disgruntled workmen.
Ou Sunijay
night the meeting of the Longshore-*
men's union was so warm and the at
titude of the nil'll so tliroatejilng that.
the forecast 'waif for trouble at the
wharves of severalmf the coastwise
bteuiiier docks. Yesterday pructicnlly
all the loiigslioiremen applied for and
got work, thus solving the freight
problem on tlie water front.
At tile freight sheds of the rnllro’ids
the nviiiiber of men left without Iminedl.'it',' eii'.pliiyiiiem u ils le.'s tliaii .’"•OO,
'uut diiiiiig till' nay must of the men
were used in one way or aiutlier,
somewhere, in the effort to move freight
expeditiously. The state board of arbitriition was in loiicli with every
point and wlierever a iiuestiiln arose
lii'twi'i'ii the mi'll and tlieir employers
good otticcjs .were exercised.
Aliout noon 70 nien’oh the-Clyde line
struck because two men taken back
did not get flielr old places, although
given work. The hoard of arbitration
does not consider this a part of the gen
eral strike. I lit is endeavoring to settle
It.
Last iiiglit the lioard issued a review
of till' day, ivitb the expectancy that It
has closed up the biggest labor trouble
ill till? east for many years.
The
bulletin follows:
‘•The strike, situation eoiitlnues to im
prove. Tliere have been numerous
couferenees with both employers and
employes which have resulted In many
misuiiderstaiidings being cleared up
and a number of men have returned to
work.
frill' ditticnlty of the longshoreinen
emiiloyed h.v the Clyde Steamship com
pany was adjusted by tlie roinstatonii'iit of all their former employes, who
retnrni'd to work af noon. A ftei-'work
ing two hours the men expressed dlssatisfai'tion. claiming that two of their
number had not been given their old
po.Mltions, and struck work until the
matter could lie adjusted. .\ fiirtlier
conferi'iu'e in tlie cariv • vi'iilng was
witlioiit result, but III'? iii.'llti'r will be
resuiiK'd in tlie morniii'g in‘he'lOpe of
ail early settlement.
“Controversies are of course likely to
happen at any time, and perhaps no'w
more freiiiieiitly tliaii would be the case
If friendly relations had not been
ruptnivd. Tlii? aliove eontroversy is
something new and, thi'.'Ugh following
the recent syuiiiallietic strike. It has
no net'i'.s.sary connection with it, and Is
u'ot an ex:inii)le that slionld be followed.
“Tlie statement previously made con
cerning ihe coal teamsters’ difflcnlty
was aceiifate.' iiotwltJista.ndlng contrailletlon. •
>
“The eft'orts of the prominent busi
ness mi'll, labor rcpreseutatlvelanil the
state board liave for their object the relustateini'iit of the largest possible
nnniber of men who participated in
the strike. C/Oiitiniied patience Is still
necessa r.v in order that tliSlr object may
be snceessfiilly accbmplislied.’’

Brltlsji Statesmen Want Light Shed
on Doings In South Africa.
London, March !?■.—In the house of
cojnmons yesterday, Mr. CanipbellBaiinerman, the Liberal leader, urged
the appointment of a select to Investi
gate the whole commercial history of
the South African war, inclndlug the
contracts for the purchase of remounts,
incut and forage, and tl;o contracts for
freight and transportation, saying that
la so doing lie was only fiillllling a
moral duty and oeholng a sentiment
deejily felt throughout the coUnti'y.
War Secretary Brodrlck replied that
the government did not fear an investi
gation. It was true that In operations
of tlie magiiltode of tliose^ In South
Africa there must have been mistakes
and shortcomings, iftid the war office
would demand an investigation at the
proper time. But British op<!;rntlons In
all parts of the world would be par
alyzed if an imiuiry was forced now.
Had the war office been In the condition
ill which Ciinipbi'll-Ba.imei'mnn left it,
the war could not have been car%'|ed on
for two moiitliH, owing to the sfiortage
of guns, aniiiicnltlon and alb the sup
plies reiinislie fur a eompaign.
Premier .Sallslmry, was called oti to
defend tlie government in tlie house of
lords, by a motion of Earl Spencer
(Liberal) denmiidlng detuili'd informa
tion regarding martial law. courts’
martial and executions In Capo Colony.
I.ord Salisliiiry said martial law was
a mere fasldon ofspeecli. Wliat every
one adniUted was that it wtisni'cessary
to defeat tlie designs of tlie king's en
emies in Sontli Africa. This tlie govermiii'iit deti'niiliii'd to do, and, he
addl'd naively, there was plenty of
armed rcsistiiiici' in Cape Colony to
‘fully justify the application of martial
law.

LOWER COURT SUSTAINED.
St. Louis, Mifrch IS.—TJie Dnited
States clrenlt court of appeals yester
day denied the claim of Dwight Brauman of Bostoir, former receiver of the
St. Louis, Kansas and Soiitliwesteni
raJlroail. for .fll,34(1. Brauman turned
In a claim for .fll,3-1(1 for services of
dislmrsi'iiients. in addition to ?l(l,(iOl).
Till' lower court refused to grant more
than tho last claim and tho former re
ceiver appeiahxl.
.INVESTIGATION ORDERED.
Fall River, Mass., aiaroh 18.—At a
meeting of the city gavermnent Inst
night, an order that a eomiultfee be ap
pointed to Investigate the charges of
bribery reeiaitly ninde by Couiw.'llinciii
miey anil Costlgan was adopted. The
charges referred to are these made
amiinst City Clerk Braj''ton, who Is
clinrgod with offering money for the
votes of the two councilmen named.
*rO LEI.VVE PENSION BUREAU.,
■Washington, March 18.—There is no
longer any doubt that Pension Com
missioner Evans will within tho next
few months, at the latest, sever his con
nection with the pension bureau to nccept'from the president a position whi.eh
will he a snhstuiitlnl promotion, but
which lias yet been dellnitoly selected.
INSURANCE RATES RAISED.
Clevi'liiiid, March 18.—IHre Insurance
rati's on all niamiactmlng and niercnntlle risks were tulviineed 25 per
cent .vc'8ter,diiy through out the eouiitry
east 'of tho Rocky niountulus by the
underwrltei's. New Yorlc^ city Is the'
only point in the territory named not
Ureoted by the now Bched.ula.

FAILED TO AGREE.
Boston. March 18.—The directors of
the New England Milk Producers’ union
and the contrai'tors doing business with
the union met liere yesterday, and discusst'd the matter of iiriee.s of milk for
the coming year. Tlie object of the
meeting was to agree on a ptlee for
milk during tlie next six mouths, but
after a lengthy disenssion no price was
set. The meetiag-adjourned wllhcnut
date.
—__
BIG STORJl IS OVER.
St. Paul, Maivli IS.—SiKxiials Indioate a general suspension of all
work ip the iiortliwest except the
3hovolIng of stii^v. At Bismarck , N.
1)., the thermometer registered 12 be
low zero yesterday. After CO hours of
the fiercest lillzz.ard known in tills sec
tion for 20 years, the storm has abated
and efforts are being made to rosiiine
business.
CHINAMEN NOT WANTED.
Washington, March
IS.—Senator
Penrose, ehairman of tli'e committee on
inuuigratiou, yesterday submitteil a re
port bn llie Cliiiiese exclusion bill
which ho reported a few days ago. He
says the sentiment of thcS^Ainerlean peo
ple Is erystallizi'd agafnst the admis
sion of Chinese lal?orers to coufpete
witli the uorkiiig men of the United
States.
THE CONDOR. GIVEN UP.
London. March 18.—The admiralty
last night officially iinnounced that all
hope of llniling the British .sloop of war
Condor had heen given up.
The Con
dor left Victoria, B. C., Dee. 2 for Hono
lulu. She has not. been lieard from
since her departim-e. She carilcil a
complement of 130 men. ■

>

CHAFFEE’S ORDERS
Forbid Military Interference In Civil
Affairs In the Philippines. •

EVIDENCE THAT FRICTION EXISTS.

Complaints That Soldiers Are
Disorderly.
Wnahlngton, March 18.—Bumorst of
cases of contllet of authority between
tho civil and military authorities in the
Philippines find substantial confirma
tion In an order recently Issued by Gen
eral Chaffee to the comma.iidliigofflceri
of the Fifth separate brigade, operat
ing in Iloilo. Tho order Is as follows:
•'Tliero appears to be some mlsun-*
derstundmg as to the extent and under
what elrcimistaiices the military may
act of Its own motion In provinces
where civil governineiit has been put
Into operation by the Philippine com
mission.
“The division connnander desires to
avoid friction with the civil' authori
ties. and you are informed that the
civil government entertains a strong
suspicion that the army. In many In
stances wilfully and for ulterior mo
tives, unnecessarily Interferes with the
civil officials In their' prescribed du
ties, making arrests when they should
not do so, itisually on suspicion rather
than for just cause; if not for cause,
then i^nwarrantcd arrests because of
the fact that civil authority, not mili
tary, should act.
You arc advised also that the viceel vil governor has been Informed by
the constabnlary and others that the
presence of tho army Is not longer nec
essary or advisable at a very large ma
jority of the stations now occupied by
it In wliat are known as pacifled prov
inces.. The division connnander de
sires that a strict interpi-etatlon be put
upon paragraphs of general orders
which eiiibracS the idea of non-inter
ference hy .dlie military in civil affaii's.
"The military will be upheld in at
tacking all armed bodies which ofHcors believe are intended.to disturb tbo
orderly and peaceful authority of the
United States in the islands. It will bo
well, however, to determine In advauco
whether it is the United States nntliority aimed at or whether a mere
local disorderly band- Is out for rob
bing, the siuipresslon of which the
civil authorities may prefer to deal
with singlelianded, unaided by the
arihy of the United States.
“Yon are advised also that many
complaints are received by the civil
governor to the' effect that soldiers are
disorderly in the communities wherq
stationed; that they are haish and Illtreat the inhnbitauts. No excuse can
be accepted foi-^coinplaints of this sort.
If trne^ from any station of our troops
In the pacillod provinces. It Is the duty
of ev.ery officer to maintain good dis
cipline of his troops and to redress at
once every dlsorderli’ act committed
by soldiers on the inhabitants. Mili
tary necessity is one thing—lawlessiioss is another and quite a different
matte,r.’’
SUBSIDY BILL GOES THROUGH.

Wa.s,hlngton, Mnr’eh 18.—After pro
longed debate, the senate yesterday
l>assed the ship subsidy bill, the final
vote on the measure being 42 ten 31.
Pekin, March 18.—A conference of the Senators Allison, • Dolliver, Spooner,
ministers of the ilowers yesterilay de- Quarles, Prcctor and. Dllllnglmni, Retlldcd on restoring the Chinese g vern- piiblicaus, voted against final passage
ment at Tien TsUi, thus reversing the of the bill, and Senator McLauuin^
decision of tho military coinmuiidcTS. Demoernt, voted for it. Some amendNo time for the transfer has yet been ments to the bill were adopted, but
fixed.
' '
they were all agreeable to those In
charge of the niensiire, the friends of
GIVEN LIFE SENTENCE.
tho bill voting down nil other amend
Nashiui, N. H., March 18.—Chnrlesi ments.
Hawkins. Charged witli the murder of
ARMY CHANGES.
Mrs. Eva 1.. Brooks of this city,
pleaded guilty to murder in the sixtond
Washington, March J8.—The statu
degree nt Muncliester yestorda}’, and
tory retirement of Major General Otis
was given a lift* sentence.
March 25 will vacate tlie commands of
the military departments of the lakes,
WEBB WITHDRAWS.
at Chlerfgo, and of'Dakota, at St Paul.
St. Allinns. Vt., March 18.—Tliaj Major General MacArthur, now in
Messenger annouiii'i's that Dr. W. S. command of the ileiiartnieiit of Colo
■ Weill) has withdrawn as a eandldate rado, will ho transferred to Chicago,
for the Ri'publlcaii nomination for gov and Brigadier General Funeton wlR
command the department of Colorado,
ernor.
Brigadier General Kobbo will be as
■ TELEGRAPIIIC BREVITIES.
signed to comuiand the department of
Dakota.
Captain Benjamin F, Tllle.v, formerly
GUAYAQUIL MISSION ENDED.
naval governor of Tiitutin, Sainoa, has
heen nsslgni'd to duty ns captain of the
Washington,'March 18,—The navy
yard nt Mare Island, Cal.
The Bath, Me., board of trade passed department has received a cahlegrani
a resolution urging Congressiuiui Little from Captain Relsinger oif the U. S;' S.
field to do all In his power to aid liberal PUilndelphla, announcing his dopartnra
reciprocal moasiires between the United aboard that vessel from Guayaquil,
Ecuador, for Paiuima. The Philadel
States and Cuba.
Joseph H. Manley of Augusta, Me., phia was sent to Guayaquil to investi
Is. being pressed bji the admluilstmtlon gate claims of Illegal arrest and Im
to accept the office of first assistant prisonment of American citizens, but
as
no report of tbe outcome has been
ixistinnster geueriil.
The Increiisu In Grecian einlgratUon recelv^ here.
to the Unlti'il States Is seriously alurniCLAYTON HOLDS NO STOCK.
Ing the govermiient. .The press Is call
ing on the government to Introduce ^ . Washington, March IS.—A telegram
measure to check thlsiULodus.
has been received by Secretary Hay
from Powell Clayton, United States
'LAWRENCE SENTIMENT.
ninbnssador to ftle^cleo, declaring that
Lawrence, 5Iass., March 17.—In view the ohurges preferred against him conof the movement for an ndvanco In iiectliig ills name with the ownership
wages which is now heliig made In the of Mexican mining stock are falsB.
niainifncvurliig cities of New, England,
O'A'EY’S MODEST BILL.
local labor leuders are talking of tbt
probability of a like action bt?lng taken
AVn8)*.liigtou.
March
iS.c-BepreIn this city. Since the busliiesB panic aentaUTc Otey of Virginia yesterday
of ’03, a foi^sllglit raises have been
Intrcx'.uei'il a bill uppropriutlng $100,voiltmtarlly made by the mill people,
000,00(1 ns 11 “good road fund" to Im
but the sentiment now is that another
prove the highways of the country.
1b jrlue.
MILITARY

OVERRULED.

•••■..

tablet

'UNVEILED

Oomraemoriitlng a -Notable Event In
the Nation's Early History.
Boston, March'18.—Both state and
city, together with the patriotic citi
zens of South Boston, united yesterday
In tho celebration of the evacuation of ^
Boston, with the unveiling of a tablet
In a newly erected marble monument
on Dorchester Heights, where the
American redoubts compelled the
British to leave Bostott, as a special In
centive to the occasion. The tablet
was unveiled by Governor Crone after
a military parade through the principal
streets of South Boston, and following
it came appropriate exercises in a
school hall with an oration by Senator
Lodge.
%
One of the guests of the South Bos
ton citizens was Rear Admiral Schley,
who rodo with the mayor during tho
parade, receiving an ovation along the
line of inarch. Last evening, at a ban
quet of the citizens. Adniinil Schley
was present and was one of the speak
ers.
Yesterilay was a holiday In South .
Boston, till? streets lieiug decorati'd,
while sports, music, hand concerts anil
fireworks added much to the festivi
ties.
SUSPECTED OFTIHEVING.
, New Haven, March 18.—The New*
Haven police ha'vo been at work try
ing to locate the thieves that have
broken open freight cars and taken from
cciuslgnments of a variety of goods.
Suspicion fell upon the train crew oil
the Northampton division of the N. Y.,
N. H. and H., and detectives last night
arrested four of the crew. Emerson
Haight, a telegraph operator, \vas also
arrested. The five lueii are held on the
charge of theft. Their hail Is fixed at
.?1(X)0.
NEW BANK NOTES OUT. ‘
Washington, March 18.—The comp
troller of the i^iirrency received from
tho bureau of engravliifr and printing
and is.siied yesterday the first delivery ^
of the new national banir notes known
»as the seiles of 1902. These notes will
be Issued only to banks organized
since Jan. 1, 1002, and those extend
ing or re-extemyng tlieir charters. Only
the denomlimtmus of $10 and $20 ora
rea^ yet for l^ue.
NO SIGN OF agreement.
Washington. March 18.—The arbi
trating conference on the Cuban tariff
lasted until 5:30 p. m. yesterday and at
Its close Cliairinan Payne authorized
the statement that there was no change'
In the stiuation and no agreement. The
conferees stated privately that the sit
uation in tlie conference amounted to
a deadlock and that they were no near
er to an agreement than they had been
at the outset.
COLOMBIA’S NEW MINISTER.
Washington, March 18.—Jose
Concha, the newly appointed rnlnlsten
from Colombia, ' presented his cre
dentials to Pi-'/sident Eoosevelt yester
day. Mr. Concha declared that tho
only reason he'was succeeding Minister
Silva was because the doctor’s services
In another imiiortantpost of duty -were
deemed indispensable by his govern
ment.
ACTIVITY OF FENIANS.
Konie, March 18.—The 'Vattean haisl
received confidential news that the
Fenians in Ireland have for some
months been en^ged In an active
propaganda, ■with a view-to organiz
ing for a general rising. It Is believed
the Vatican will instruct the Irish
clergy to hold aloof from the revolu
tionary agitation.
PAUNCEFOTE IS NOT WELL.
Washington,
March
18.—Lord
Pauncefote has returned to Washing
ton from a visit to George 'Vanderbilt
at Blltmore, N. C. The ^ ambassador
expected to recuperate In some mensura
from attacks of asthma and rheumatic
gout, but on his return he finds hla
health still far from the best. ,
MAPLE SAP PLENTIFUL.
Pownal, Vt., March 18.—In the past
week roads have been broken into the
maple sugar groves In southern ‘Ver
mont and the season is now in full
swing. An excellent run ot sap' Is re
ported. From the present outlook the
crop will probably exceed that of the
last two years.
SPAIN’S NEXT CABINET.
Madrid, March 18.—'The composition
of the new cabinet is practically set
tled. Sngttsta Is to be the premier;
Weyler, minister of war; Moret, minis
ter of tho interior; the Duke of Almoflovar, minister, of foreign affairs, anJ
Oanalejas, minister .of public works.
LIFESAVERS HANDICAPPED.
Mottiehead City, N. C., March 18.—An
unknown steamship op Cape Lookout'
shoals will probably go to pieces. It Is
Impoii^lble to reach her ou account of
high seas and winds. Tbe lifesaving
crew have tried in vain to rescue the
crew.
TOD SHUT OUT.
London, March 18.—The Sportsmnk
this morning nuuoiinces that tho jockey
club lias refused “I’od” Sloane’s ap- ^
plication for a license to rlde on Eng
lish tracks this season, except for tralntnqr and trials.
STRENGTH ENTNG PANAMA.
Puiinnin, March 18.—Active mens,
uros are being taken for tlie defense qf
this city, and the Iron eiitroncliinents
are being strengthened. Extreme
vigilance is exercised day and night. -
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